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Custom seems to have sanctioned

the practice, on occasions of this

kind, of having some one, on behalf

of the Faculty of the College, s'peak

a word of advice and encouragement

to those who, having gone through

the prescribed course of studies, are

about to receive their diplomas and

begin the active work of life. It is

• in discharge of this pleasant duty

that I will detain you for but a few

moments this morning. If I could

compress into a formula, as precise

and pithy as one of those with which

Professor Jourdan used to bewildee-

us, or couch in phrase as ele/unt

and forceful as would delight the

eye and ear of Professor Lagarde,

some royal ukase that would enable

each one of you to realize the high

ideals now in your minds and hearts,

inyAask would be an easy one. But

failing in this. as I of necessity must

fail, I survey with a feeling of help-

lessness the field of subjects within

evhich precedent and good taste seem

to have decreed that may remarks,

on such an occasion, should be con-

fined. Thirty years cf strenuous life

in a section of our country which

b mts of being one of the world's

principal hives of industry, even .in

this great industrial epoch in which

we live, and in the service of a pro-

fession which, like a jealous mis-

tress, brooks no rivals in the aff,.!c-

tions of those seeking her favors,

have left me no opportunity to con-

net myself, even in a remote way,

with the management of any institu-

tion of learning ; and I am totally

ignorant of the methods used, in

these modern days, by those who so

patiently and successfully devote

their lives to the task of training

the youth of our land. To my mind

they operate along the sante lines as

Providence—"they move in a mys-

terious way their wonders to per-

form."

Yet he would be a dull man, who,

at this season of each recurring year,

looking over the broad land, and

seeing issue from the portals of our

countless universities, colleges and

schools, armies of stalwart young

liken and bright eyed young women,

should not be led to have at least

some general reflections on the sub-

ject so commonly and so broadly

termed, education. It is a much

misunderstood, a much abused word.

A gifted poet, a brilliant son of

our Alma Mater, looking rather at

o ui failures in the work of educa-

tion from his point of view than at

our success in the real object aimed

at, began his sharp little satire on

the subject with the lines with which

you are all doubtless familiar :

"0, land of lads, liberty and dollars ;

0 Nation first in schools but last in
scholars ;

Where none are ignorant, yet few excel;

Whose peasants read, whose statesmen

scarcely spell."

If we make the mistake of testing

the success of our general college

and school system, by the number of

profound scholars turned out, we

might find much in the above criti-

cism to discourage us.

But if we keep in mind that we

five in a republic, and not in a

monarchy or aristocracy ; that our

government does not and cannot

truly represent either the best or the

worst of our people, but is necessari-

ly the government of the average

man, then we will discover that the

universal dissemination of a very

moderate amount of knowledge

rather than the production of a few

scholars possessed of all the lore of

the centuries, is the primary object

we have in view and that we are

achieving a very fair measure of

auccess in that direction. Thee

eve will learn that in the develoA-

rnent and uplifting of the average

man, we are strengthening and

perpetuating our chosen form of

government, and keeping our gen-

.eral school system in true harmony

with our national aspirations and the

genius of our people. Wo must not

therefore feel discouraged if we find

that our youth, when they have fin-

ished their course in any of our col-

leges or schools, have not mastered

all knowledge. On the contrary

when those of us who have reached

the reflective period of life see our

young people turned out of our in-

stitutions of learning with their

brains crammed with rules, dates,

facts and figures, regular walking

encyclopedias of book knowledge,

we are disposed to recall the lines

of Goldsmith:

"And still they gazed and still the won-

der grew,
That one small head could carry all he

know."

Let us not make the dangerous

mistake of confounding school train-

ing with education.

The former is but an incident,

an episode of life ; the latter is

coextensive with life itself.

Our education begins in our cra-

dles; it ends in our graves. Edu-

cation is progress, development,

growth. It is the continuous, life-

long outbeating of a force within us

pushing back the barriers of ignor-

mice that narro x our mental hori-

zon. The operation of this force in

the mental and moral world is akin

to that of the force of civilization in

the material world. When a new

nation has been born and we find it

expending its force in felling the

forests, tilling the soil, building

cities and constructing governments

we say that such a nation is civiliz-

ing itself, is growing in strength

and power. As long as this force

is continuously exerted, the adverse

forces of savagery and barbarism

retire. But while the jungle and

the forest retreat, they are never

routed, and are ever ready to ad-

yance again the moment the pres-

sure is withdrawn.

Do we need any prof of this most

significant. fact in our history ?

Where are Tyre and Sidon, Memphis

and Thebes, Nineveh and Babylon?

The savage lion roars and the wild

hyena howls amid the broken col-

umns and scattered sand heaps of

what were once the halls and palaces

of mighty kings and dread con-

querors.

So when the child is born and

begins to grow its education begins.

At the outstart the most helpless of

all created creatures, it possesses the

God-given attributes of reason and

intelligence capable of indefinite de-

velopment and growth. This tender

infant at Once begins to push back

the movable walls of its environment.

Its horizon rapidly retreats from its

mothers's arms to the nursery walls,

to the house, to the farm, the village,

the city, the state, until the whole

world and all its people, their history,

their sufferings and triumphs lie

within easy range of his enlightened

vision. He overleaps the bonndaries

of time and space; he Calculates the

orbits of the planets and the move-

ments of the stars and his progress

is only stayed when he reaches the

line that divides the natural from

the supernatural, the finite from the

infinite. This is education. This

is what it is designed to do for the

delicate, helpless infant. This is

why it is a life long task and why,

after all' school training is but the

beginning and not the completion of

education..

But to what end, you ask me, do

I thus invite you to enlist in this

army whose battles are never finish-

ed, whose warfare is never ended?

Because such warfare is a necess-

ary condition of your being, the

chief and essential feature of the

only real happiness you can .know.

The roads to riches, to fame, to

power and glory are obscure, steep

and rugged and they who travel

therein must, trample upon the

wreckage of many blasted hopes,

blighted affections and broken hearts.

But the highway that leads to reason-

able happiness runs broad and

smooth by every man's door. The

finger board that plainly points to it

simply bids you to do, with a cheer-

ful heart and a contented mind,

the work which is at your hand; but

do it with your might. Push back

with all your strength the movable

walls of your own environment, and

every effort instead of depleting your

powers will increase them.

With each step forward will come

a laeger horizon, a wider view, a

— '—----THE CHRONICLE PIANO.
INTEREST IN THE CONTEST GROWS FROM WEE

K To WEEK.

DESCRIPTION OF THE BEAUTIFUL INSTRUMENT.

Interest in THE CHRONICLE Piano Contest is getting more intense as
 the weeks pass by and from what is

heard on all sides, the contest will be spirited up to the very last mom
ent. Every one is pleased with the

beautiful Mahogany instrument and all are delighted with its u
nusually rich. tones. Ever since the piano

arrived numbers of people have inspected it and all have pronounce
d it a prize well worth working for.

. REMEMBER THE CONDITIONS OF CONTEST,

Coupons must be cut from THE CHRONICLE and the name and ad
dress of the individual to be voted for

plainly written in the spaces provided and then sent to the Cou
pon Eltor, EMMITSBURG CHRONICLE, before

the date named on each coupon. The last coupon will be printed Friday, December 28, 1906, and no
 coupon

will be counted unless received at the office of THE CHRONICL
E on or before 12 o'clock, noon, Tuesday,

January 1st, 1907, whether sent by mail or otherwise.

No employe of the EMMITSBURG CHRONICLE nor any member o
f an employe's family will be eligible to

compete.
This is not a lottery, or gift enterprise, nor is there any element of cha

nce in the contest. The individ-

ual receiving the greatest number of votes will be declared the winn
er, the votes to be counted and the win-

ner declared by a committee of citizens from Emmitsburg.

I The name of the winner will be published in THE CHRONICLE
 Friday, January 4th, 1907.

CONTEST OPEN FOR ALL.

Anybody—child, adult, school, club, church, lodge or organizati
on, may compete for the Piano, which

will be awarded, free of any cost whatscenr, to the person o
r organization receiving the highest num-

ber of votes by January 1st, 1907.

DESCRIPTION OF THE CHRONICLE PIANO

PURITAN MODEL— COLONIAL DESIGN.

Case: five-ply construction throughout, upper panels, console
 and pilasters hand carved in colonial de-

signs. Continuous hinges on top and rolling fall board. Hinges, pedals and pedal guards heavily plated

and polished. Back frame finished, and protected by plated packing thimbl
es. Ebony and ivory keys.

Scale: Seven and one-third octaves, over-strung, three to 
each note, except in bass which are full copper

wound. Full metal depression bar. Noiseless loud, soft and sostenuto pedals, with patent, non-squeaking

pedal action. Dimensions: Height, 4 feet 7 inches. Width 2 feet 41 inches. Finish: Fancy figured

mahogany.

OF INTEREST TO OLD SUBSCRIBERS.

No one whose name is on the CHRONICLE Subscription 
list will be debarred from the Contest. The onk-

requirement is that back subscriptions be ful
ly paid up and a full subscription in advance '

be taken out. Remember that new and advance subscriptions count 200 Votes.

clearer vision, and the second step

is already half taken. This is pro-

gress, this is education, this is life.

Every battle thus begun is won as

soon as it is begun, and thus what

at first affrights us as a continuous

struggle soon allures us because it

is a continuous victory. I say work

with a contented mind but by this

I do not mean that sodden indiffer-

ence which is the death of all striv-

ing. On the contrary I mean with

that spirit which will be satisfied

only- with the conviction that it has

done its level best. Look not too

long at the burdens yet to be borne,

at the difficulties yet to be sur-

mounted. Like fancied objects in a

fog they will often disappear as you

resolutely approach them. If you

grow in this way you grow natural-

ly as the tree grows, from the inside

outward, and as your stature rises

and your girth increases in the

world of men, your roots will, at the

same time, have gone down into

the soil so that you will find, with-

in yourself, the power to resist the

shocks and storms of adverse for-

tune, no matter from what quarter

of the heavens the winds may blow.

But if you foolishly fancy that you

can grow merely by affixing to your

exterior any amount of undigested

material, you may fled yourself in

the situation of the Chinese Man-

darin, whose honors and dignities

are embodied only in the jackets he

wears, which may be stripped from

him in an hour and thus you may

finish your career here as slender

and immature as you began it. And

with a cheerful heart. Why not?

Work is the universal law. The

great Creator of all, whose spirit, we

believe to be faintly reflected in that

which is best within us, is a bay

not an idle God. The howling

tempests, the flashing lightnings,

the whirling planets and the blazing

suns are constantly controlled by an

eye that never sleeps and a- hand

that never tires.

And what of it that our stations

in life are aa different as our faces ?

As in the spiritual world we believe

that "in my father's house there ure

many mansions" where each one of

us may find his propel, abode, so

there is little reason to wonder that

in this world, which He has created,

there are many stations to be filled

and a different order of strength or

ability required for each. But the

same reward comes to each for his

task well completed. No difference

what your post rosy be, when you

have exerted all your powers in do-

ing the task assigned you, you have

progressed, you have educated- your-

self, you have lived, you have ac-

complished your destiny. And who

shall say that in the infinite scheme

of the Master, your humble mission

is not as important as any, or that

your efforts will be overlooked or

forgotten.
When night comes over the world

the North star must shine in its ac-

customed place to guide the distant

mariner to haven and home. The

constellations must revolve, the

planets must pursue their appointed

paths, the myriads of. blazing suns

that we call star's, each dragging a

procession of worlds behind it,

must be kept in their courses; but

the tiniest violet that lifts its little

head on the hillside, may go to sleep

in the full confidence that amid

these tremendous works it will not

be forgotten ; that it also is, in its

way, doing the Creator's will, and

before another dawn shall have

flushed the Eastern skies, its tired,

dusty little face will have been bath-

ed in dew, and it will awaken in the

morning refreshed and beautiful to

greet "the sum in his coming."

To teach us thus to grow and to

work out our destiny is, as I con-

ceive, the function of education.

With brave hearts and bright

hopes, then, face the future, and in

the name of those who have labored

to fit you for your work and help

you on Your journey, I bid you God

speed.
AO •

NEW USE OF THUMB MARKS.

Business Men Employ Them TO Pre-

vent The Raising Of Cheeks.

To meet the demands for protec

tion against raising checks, 'a mer-

chant of Plainfield, N. J., hit upon

the idea of using the well known

fact that no two human finger ends

are alike.
After filling out a check he light-

ly prints his thumb end over the

figures, says the Business Man's

Magazine. An understanding with

his bank makes it require this de-

sign on a check of his before it is

cashed.
In accomplishing the impression

Mr. Griffen uses a steel plate on

which a light coating of ink has

been deposited ; but the writer has

experimented in the employment of

printers' roller composition and

printers' ink. Using these, in. a

heavier pressure, the result gives a

firm design which permits of no
change whatever without quick de-
tection.

  -
"Any man may make a mistake ;

none butt a fool* vill stick - to it."—

Cicero,

How Bees Embalm.

Bees can embalm as well as any

undertaker. All intruders on their

hives are slain and embalmed care-

fully.
If a worm, or a roach, or any in-

sect blunders into a hive, the bees

fall upon him and slay him with

their stings. To get the corpse out

would be a difficulty; therefore em-

balming it, they let it remain.

The embalming process of the bees

is simple. It consists in. covering

the corpse with a hermetic coat of

pure wax. Within this airtight

°envelope the body remailis fresh. It

cannot in any way contaminate the

hive,
When the snail blunders in

among the bees they cannot kill him

on account of the protection of his

shell. So they embalm hint alive.

They cover him, shell and all, with

snewy wax. He is a prisoner whom

only death releases.

1

Good Thoughts.

I have lived to thank God that all

my prayers have not been answered.

—Jean .litgelow-
* * *

To be happy is not the purpose of

our being, but to deserve happiness.

—Fichte.
* * * .

Love is the greatest thing in the

world, and yet nine people out of ten

are after money.— A non.
* * *

A whisper of slander is heard fur-

ther than a shouted compliment.—

The Friend.
* * *

True kindness does not require

that we try to suspend for any one

the fit operation of the laws of human

life, or that we excuse him from

obedience, most of.all to the moral

law.—.N. P. Gillman.

Brier Wood Scarce.

The supply of French brier root is

practically exhausted. Formerly the

supply came from- the Department of

the Landes and from the .Pyreneese

Mountains on the border line be-

tween France and Spain. The sup-

ply of brier now conies from Scot-

land exclusively, and the pipes are

manufactured at St. Claude, in the

Department of Jura, near the Swiss

border. Regarding amberoid, the

raw material comes from the shores
of the Baltic and is manufactured in

Germany and Austria.—Y. F.

Herald.

"The man who is most slow in

promising is most sure to keep
word."

SOUSEVILLE SIFTINGS

BY McSWATT.

Hen Hobles appears to be a little

more prosperous than usual. Hen

don't need to get stuck tip at this

late day. We happen to know ;where

some of the money came from that

he was spending Saturday night.

We know of some chickens that are

missing too.

e'e -
Rube Rocket was evidently think-

ing of the fourth of July when he

came in from Crackertown the other

evening.

Rube ought to be careful how he

handles himself these days. It don't

take-much to set Rube off.

Zap Hankins says he is not going

to wear ear muffs this coming win-

ter. Zap has just found out

how many times he missed it last

season when somebody was saying

"will you have a little something."

Insurance rates have gone up in

Gumpville because the Hose Com-

pany passed a resolution that none

of its members could go to a fire

without uniforms. Why don't the

town pass an ordinance that no fire

shall break out until the company is

dressed up?

Poke Perkins didn't like the way

Gum Shu laundered a "biled" shirt,

belonging to the party of the first

part, and gave expression to a few

tepid thoughts on the subject of

Chinamen, with special reference

to laundrymen. Gum is no coward

and he proved it by illustrating

Poke's countenance with a few wood

cuts. During the encounter an iron-

ing board, a rat-trap and a bunch of

whiskers disappeared. What d o

we pay our constable for?

During Friday's storm a hail stone

as big as an eight day clock knock-

ed off a tooth and two suspender

buttons belonging to Cyrus Gutch

of near Loontown. Cy never could

keep his mouth shut.

Dink Swivef's oldest girl got back

front "Bumptown on-the-I3um" last

week. Walacia is up to all the kinks

going. She brought Miss Dolly

Drump home with her and they are

going to form a golf club here in

Souseville. For two days past Eph

Butts and Gene Wobbin have been

down behine. Dink's barn knock-

ing dough nuts around the lot with

broom handles. We will be on hand

when they come On the "links."

Speaking about links, Eph's kind

of missing.

We never mince matters in speak-

Ng, of the editor of the Bugtown

Bugle.
That individual has Ananias

backed off the dump when it comes

to telling what isn't so.

Steve Hunch who married Mose

Gippin's daughter, Sal, isn't much

for looks, but he's a lifter all right.

Steve beat all those college boys

that camped here a few days ago

lifting weights and, on the quiet,

just succeeded in lifting the mort-

gage off his farm.

Go it Steve.

e'e

Felix McWhortle of coat Town
wouldn't take our hint about driv-
ing through SonseVille on Sundays
and now he is thinking it over while
playing checkers with his nose.
Mickey McTavish, our constable,
held Felix up Sunday evening and
McWhortle didn't take his best girl
to church.

Next time Felix drives in here Ile
wants to have a bigger wad with
him. Fines are heavy in these dig-
gi us.

Every body is getting ready for
the fourth. Badge Chonk laid in
supply of assorted hallucinations
which will help the celebration.
Badge certainly can see further than
his nose, far as that is.

e'e

Glip Souse is able to be about
again. It will be remembered that,
early in the spring, Glip "seen
things" not mentioned in Genesis I.

It is reported that Slug Bros.' cir-
CUS will stop in Bug Town. Podge

his Cripsy had better hide fo,r the Slug
Bros,. are after curiosities. 

.

STATE ITEMS.

William C. Diller, son of Dr.

Charles II. Diller, of Detour, (lied at

the Frederick Hospital on Friday,

the 22nd, of appendicitis.

Two of the five men }rad for trtal

on the charge of breaking into tine

Baltimore, Chesavaile and Aflant ic

Railway passenger station rit

bury, have been removed to Princess

Anne jail. In the last ten days

these men have made two efforts to

escape. The authorities consider

them unsafe and have removed them

to a stronger jail.

At the meeting of the Board of

Trustees of Pennsylvania College,

held recently in Gettysburg, gr.

M. H: Valentine was appointed to

succeed his father, Dr. Milton Valen-

tine, an the Executive Committee.

Nelson Wilhide, of Thurniont,

received a prize foi a bushel of Aus-

tralian wheat that he exhibited at

the St. Louis Exposition.

The fifty or more members of the

Reformed Church in the United

States living in Brunswick, recently

petitioned the Classis of that Church

to organize a congregation there. A

committee of three, Rev. David

Dittmar, Rev. Isaac Motter and Mr.

Scott Kefauver, were appointed to

look into the matter. A member of

this committee visited Brunswick

last week and was favorably im-

pressed with the outlook. A special

meeting of Classis will soon be held

arfd the report of the committee con-

sidered.

One thousand farmers are expect-

ed to attend the College of Agricul-

ture to be held next August, at Col-

lege Park. A chance will be given

those who attend to make a sys-

tematic study of the most approved

methods of farming. Prizes will be

giveas to boys, one from each of the

23 counties who are the best judges

of seed corn. Lectures will be de-

livered on the raising of poultry, the

care of farm machinery, the mixing

of fertilizers and feeds, the care of

horses, with special reference to the

foot and shoeing, and on the judg-

ing of live stock.

Secretary Wilson, of the Agricul-

tural department, and Governor

Warfield will be invited to address

the patrons of the school.

William H. Vanderford, publisher

of the Democratic Advocate, West-

minster, died on Saturday morning

after a long illness. Mr. Vander-

ford was widely known throughout

the State by the finish and perspica-

city of his editorials, especially in

the field of politics. He and his

brother Charles, late associated with

him in publishing of the Democratic

Advocate, made of that paper, oneof

the formost Democratic Journals of

this State.

Judge Keedy, of the Washington

'county court, has authorized the re-

ceivers f or the Blue Mountain

House to enter into an agreement.

with Peter S. Flynn and wife, of

Baltimore, to conduct the hotel dur-

ingt1,0otime season, at a salaryof

The 10-year. old daughter of 'Wil-

liamWhike, living near Greenmount,

Carroll county, was drowned ill 1%

fish pond on her father's estate. Af-

ter a long search her body was re-

covered.

On Saturday, Judge Morris sen-

tenced Thomas H. White to three

years in the penitentiary and to pay

a fine of $1,500. The Judge in his

remarks said in part :

"The defendant's schemes ap-

pealed to that tendency to supersti-

tion which leads uncivilized persons

to trust to pretended charms and

foolish incantations. ':"'d 0 It

is the purpose of religion and civiliza-

tion to disabuse the mind of these

enslaving superstitions and to sub-

stitute a true belief in the sover-

eignty of God and an understanding

of time unchangeable laws by which

the universe is governed." Wit-

nesses in this case were summoned

from all parts of the United States.'

The mass-meeting held in Fred-

erick, on Sunday, to raise the $25,-

000 needed to bnild the I'. M. .C. A

building was successful, the eutirt

sum being subscribed.

•
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The Library a Go.

We seem to have hit the public

fancy when we advocated. a library

for Emmitsburg and we are glad to

state that already preparations- are

being made to carry Out the project.

in our next issue we hope to give an

account of the work already accom-

plished by those who have interested

themselves in the matter, and in. .the

meantime we appeal to every reader

of TIIE CHRONICLE to look over his or

her books and to lay aside one or

two or as many volumes as possible
for this ranch needed in

— - -
Veneering,

The case of "Dr." White, recently

tried in Baltimore, gives us a rather

painful view of the depth of our civ-

ilization and religion, of our intel-

lectual progress and advancement.

The dishonesty of the man is to be

punished bnti that sentence sloes not

correct the tendency towards super-

stition -and religious ignorance of

the hundreds who patronized the
"doctor," Civilization, education
and the correct knowledge of God,
all these are supposed to and do cor-
rect such evils, leading men npward
and onward to a clearer day, but in
many cases, as this trial has proved,
all the culture of ages of civilization
has only laid on men a veneer, So
thin that it but needs a rah or so to
show up the poorer stuff that under-
lies it. Judge Morris' speech quoted
from in another column of THE
(luaus-am: has the true ring. If
there is any thing that will change
people, not veneer them, it is the
Christian religion with its true
knowledge of the sovereignty of
God in the affairs of men, and the
school house with its correct ideas of
the unchangeable laws by which the
tiniverse is governed.

Road MakAng.

The use of what is known as the
split log drag, (a description of
which will be found in another col-
umn) a very simple contrivance cost-
ing practically nothing, has been
found so effective in certain parts of
the country in keeping roads in good
condition that we strongly recom-
mend its use to our road supervisors.
May they soon put it in operation

on some Of the roads near Emmits-
burg,

Farmers' Institute.

The "Round-Up" of the farmers of
this state, August 20-22, should be
well attended by all the cultivators
of the soil throughout Frederick
county. Every progressive farmer
is naturally interested in new meth-
ods and appliances bettering farming
conditions and superinducing larger

and better paying crops. The course
prescribed for this year at College
Park is particularly interesting and
instructive and the interchange of
ideas and the discussions arising
front the lectures and practical dem-
onstrations, should be of great value
to those who attend. Old fogy ideas
are fast being superceded. by modern
methods, the result of prastical ex-
periment and application, and higher
values are of necessity being ob-
tained by those who keep ill touch
svith the progress of the times.

the iiotim compelled to occupy this
chamber of torture, the authorities

are practically denied the means of

carrying out the demands of justice.

A building so constructed as to
fill all the requirements alluded to
could very soon be built, either by

the town authorities or by a private

stock company, and made to pay. If
built by a regular stock company
composed of a large number of citi-
zens, enough public spirit would be
manifested to quickly dispose of the

shares, provided they were nominal

in value.
To simply call attention to an im-

portant matter of this kind and then

have it discussed at haphazzard on

the street corners avails nothing. So

in order to get an expression from

the people in general and to fosm a
committee to inquire into and con-

sider the advisability of erecting

such a Hall and the Nvays and means

of doing it, we ask that anybody and

everybody interested in the project

meet at Firemen's Hall, Mond-av,

July 2nd, at eight o'clock, P. M.
- _  

Justice Harlan says of "knowing

one's own business and keeping it"

—"it is the greatest thing in the

world." The Justice must have
read TnE CHRONICLE last week.

A Town Hall.

-The need of a Town Hall in Ern-
mitsburg is apparent to every one
.and the Commencement the other
night only the more strongly ern pha-
;sized the positive necessity for such
:a building. Enunitsburg, unlike
other towns of -its size, possesses no
hall or building suitable for public
or private entertainments, and by
reason of this lack of accommodation
is ctenied -the pleasure of many legit-
imate amusements which it could
otherwise enjoy. The urgent need
-of such a place for public meetings,
for commencements, entertainments,
dances, concerts, lectures and for li-
brary,purposes, is augmented by a
further and very prmstical consider-
ation, that of proper ac&mnmodations
,for the Burgess, the Commissioners,
the Firemen and offenders agaiust
the law.

he iron box now used for the in-
,carceration of prisoners is a disgrace
to any civilized eommunit•y and on
-sccount of the clanger from suffoca-

' from freezing, to the life o

Many a farmer is at present busily
engaged in looking over his son just back

from college and wondering how in ueli

the gold brick is going ,to cost him.
—Washington Star.

And many a wise farmer is pat-
ting himself on the back for having
been sensible enough to discount
the future by making such a good
investment.

The Blue ifountain Weal!' a
paper devoted to the interests of
Blue Ridge Summit, issued its first
number on June 22nd. We wish
the new publication and its manage-
ment much success.

The press of Maryland has sus-
tained a great loss by the death of
Mr. William H. Vanderford of the
Dewoeratie Adeoeale, one of the
most successful country news papers
in this state.

So "Bouncer" Barnes has been
confirmed. Women having busi-
ness at the Post Office Department
had better look out. Being dragged
over asphalt pavements goes a little
harder than being logged over mud-
dy- White house groands.

A fellow is never so noble or true, or
deserving of greater renown, as when
he refuses, as few of us do, to kick a
man when he is down.

A Nuisance.

We are sorry to see that some
people in our town have not heeded
the suggestion, made in these eol-
limns a week or two ago, with re-
gard to burning rubbish in the
street. This practice is a positive
nuisance and it is hoped that our
Burgess will use every effort to have
the annoyance abated,

NOT TOO SERIOUS.

Not Such a Fool.

Softly—Ed have you to understand,

sir, that I'm not such a fool as I look.
Sarcast---Well, then, you have much to

be thankful for.—Tit-Bits.

***

Too Bad.

Flannery—"What's the matter wid ye,

Mike ?"
Finnegan—" 'Tis near kilt I was be

fallin' down an open coal hole."
Flannery—"Well, well, 'tis too had

they can't invint a coal hole that'll stay

shut whin it's open." —Every body's

Journal:

in' an' a voice calls from th' road :
. "'Hey, there, ain't that you, Kilgore?'

"I knowed th' voiee instant an' says,

'Yes, Grant, it's me, 'an kep' right on

shootin'. -
"'Come here,' he says.

"1 riz, reluctant, an' santered over to

th' road an' Grant says t' use:

"'Kilgore,' he says, '1 want ye t' go

home. Ye're killiu' too durn many

people,"--- Chicago News.

***

The Advance of Courtesy.

I: in sure the world is not so bad, for, just

a few days back,

An automobile felled me in its hot and

dusty track ;
I rose and fell, and rose again, quite

shocked Ind somewhat dazed,
When lo ! the chauffeur stopped his car

and came with cap upraised !

I stood and felt to see if I had broken
arm or leg;

He helped me dust my clothes, and said :

"Excuse ine, sir, I beg !"

And then he got my stick for use, and

hunted up my hat !

The NVOrld is growing better, I am mighty

sure of that !

***

Only Wanted a Square Deal.

"Prisooer," said the judge, ''stand up.

Have you anything to say why judg-

ment of the court should not now be pro-

nounced against you ?"

"I'd like to say, your honor," answered

the prisoner, "that I hope yoa will not
Allow your mind to be prejudiced against

IAC by the poor defense my lawyer pet
up for time. 111 take it as a great favor
if your houor will just give me the sen-
tence Ed have got if I had pleaded

guilty ie the first place."—Chicago Ysi-

buuc.

***
The Speech at the Wedding Feast.

Very few persons acquit them-selves no-

bly in their maiden speech. At a wed-

ding feast recently the bridegroom was

called upon, as usual, to respond to the

given toast, in spite of the fact he had
previously pleaded to be excused.

Blushing to the roots of his hair, he
_rose to his feet. He intended to imply

that he was unprepared for speech-
making, but, unfortunately, placed his

'hand upon the bride's shoulder, and look-
ed down at her as he stammered out his
opening (and concluding) words : "This
--er—thing has really been thrust upon
ine."—Searcit Light.

***
Too Destructive.

"Did I ever see General Grant !" ex-
claimed 'Veteran Kilgore in response to
an idle query, "Did I ever --why, child,
at Shiloh I was a-layin' in tlr' tall grass
a-shootin jest as fast as I could load an'

f fire, when I heard boas tracks approaoh-
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Since President Jefferson's administration the imprint of our

firm name has appeared not only upon thousands of articles now

prized as heirlooms, but also upon many pieces of national and

historical interest.

Prompt attention given to orders by mail.

GALT &- BRO.,

JEWELLERS, SILVERSMITHS, STATIONERS,
1107 Pennsylvania Ave.,

-WASHINGTON, D. C.
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matting m at ti g mato
Call and Examine the Beautiful New

Eu rqi "PAN TRTIINGS.it Mt
When from a car the other day I fell into

the mud,
While leaping off to get may street, and

smeared my nose with blood,

I rose, and lo I the car had stopped and
25 different, patterns.

the conductor came

To see if I was dead or not, and asked of played in finimitsburg at very low prices.
Have me my name! also a lot of Spina

t' 
Dress Goods, Mohairs, Newdam. Cloth,

And then he said m : "I' sorry, sir!" and Taffeta elfeett, Crepe de Chine,Flor ne cnti Mohair, Zephyr Suiting, Hen-

AT

did not even laugh!
His sympathy quite took my breath—re-

duced my anger half.
And then he helped me lincl my bag,

and sped me on may way ! .

The world is getting better—getting bet-
ter every day!

And on the street the other day, as I was

passing by,

A woman jabbed her parasol an inch into

my eye,
My ,blindness overcame me quite, and

when slid looked at me 
SUNLIGHT AUTOMATIC

She really seemed a bit concerned, and
waited there to see

JOSEPH Em H
The hest assortment of Matting ever C•t1S-

ley Serge, Dotted Swiss, Persian T.sovil and White Goods for Shirt naists.
Also fine assortment of Notions, Embroidered Shirt Waist Sets,

Swiss Embroideries, All Overs, Italian and German Valencienne Laces
and Insertions, Lace Hose in White and Black, Beautiful Fans,

Also fine lot of Men's and Boys' fine fancy Shirts, in all the latest
styles.

Candy of all hinds. Fine fresh. Chocolates 9very week.

iy; nri:4.4Pli E.1.< Arta- L.:"1 774-11

FORCE FEED CAS MACHINE

If I Would really lose the eye, and then .
F-.

she said : "Oh, dear ! 2 c
I have -been very thoughtless, sir, and M C

w ncareless, too, I fear! " M
She left me with a cheery smile, and so I H

say it o'er : sh,‘,
The world getting better than it ever 1 •imrass 0

was before !

While going home the other night, the
car was crowded so

A man who weighed three hundred
paunds stood on my gouty toe,

And after stand hug there a while he saw
what he had done,

And then transferred his mighty bulk
unto my other one.

It was a thoughtful act, indeed, and
very, very kind,

Which made rim glad to (ilia him so to
colirtesy

'Tis little things like these along life's
rough and stony way

That prove the world is growing some-

what better every day !
--New York Times.

will save the dyspeptic ,roin malty
days of misery, and enable him to eat
whatever he wishes. They prevent

SiCra HEADACHE,
cause the food to assimilate and nour-
ish the body, give keen appetite,

1EVELOP FLESH
and solid muscle. Elegantly sugar
coated.

Take No Stgbstitute,

PUBLIC SALE.

By virtue of a power of sale contained
in a mortgage from Frederick C. Ruhl and
Rebecca Ruhl, his wife; to Elizabeth Nich-
ols, bearing date the 26rli day of Decem-
ber, A. D ,1900, duly assigned to Thaddeus
A. Wastler, which said mortgage and said
assigtiment are recorded in Liber D. H. H.,
.No. 10, folio 371; &c , one of the Land Rec-
ords of Frederick county, the undersigned,
assignee of the said mottgage. will sell at
public sale, on the premises ,situated along
the public road leading from Sabillasville
to Waynesboro, Pa., about one mile West
of Sabillasville, in Frederick county, State
of Maryland,

' On Saturday, July 14, 1900,

at I o'clock, p.m., the following described
real estate:

let. All that tract of land situated in
Frederick county, State of Maryland, along
the public road leading from Sabillasville
to Waynesboro, Pa. :Ault ene mile West
of Sabillasville, ad joining the lands of
Theodore Pryor, Wesley Pryor and others,

containing

35 ACRES AND 44 SQUARE PERCHES '

of Land, more or less, the greater part of
which is well timbered wills young and I
thriving Chestnut, Oak, Locust and othei7
hard wood timber.
2nd. MI that tract of land situated in

Frederick comity, State of Maryland, ad-
joining the above described tract of land,
and the lands of Samuel Pryor and others,

containing

25 ACEES, 1 ROOD OF LAND,

more or less, all of which is cleared and in
a good State of cultivation and has on it a
large apple orchard of choice fruit, healthy
and thrifty and in full bearing.. There is
also on tract No. 2 a never failing spring
of' pure moentain water
The said property is well located, con-

venient, to markets, schools and elliirelleS
tUld will make a very desirable home and
is situated in a section of country rapidly I
growing hi value.

Tereia of sale—Cash. All conveyancing
at the expense of the purchaser or imr-
chasers.

THADDEUS A. WASTLER,
Assignee of Mortgagee.

VINCENT SEROI,D, Attorney. june 15-4t

MOUNTAIN VIEW CEMETERY.

Whole Lot 16x16 feet, $20.
lalf Lot, 16x8 feet, 11.

Single Graves, - - 5.

11-All Lots or Graves must be Inlly
paid for prior to an intermene

Apply to J. lit'Yes.-
sept 2-1s

No Limit to size.

LIG ITT OTT'3, ALL.

It Has Come To stay. It Has No
Equal.

SAFE, ECONOMICAL, BRILLIANT, HEALTHY,

Having made important improvements
in our Gas Maehine by the application
of Force Feed and combining generator
and gasometer in one, and simplifying
many points of construction, and requir-
ing small space to install ; obviating all
danger of excessive discharge of carbide
into generator, malting gas in excess of
consumption. -We no'w claim to have the
perfect Gas Machine, furnishing the
most brilliant light ever produced, and
are prepared to furnish the Improved
Machine, guaranIcied to be the most
simple and efficient working Gas Ma-
chine on the market. We guarantee all
machines as represented and put in on
approval. All material of the best, put
up iii neat and substantial manner. All
inquiries for prices or information in
regard to installing machine will have

mpropt attention. 'De:writ): ive circulars
on applieat ion. Rights for sale. Fully
proteeted by patents.

Manu factu reit 1,?'

J. T. HAYS & SON,
Patentees,

Feeirrseene, Me.may 6

A Lo
nuti't w:tit unlit Winter

1,}

ET I\ I'I 3:

Coal all sizes,

Coal for all purposes.

How are you off for Fer-
tilizers?

ir A1111P. Li au11,

VINCENT ;,...i.E1.13OLD,
ATTORNEY-AT- I , A Alr,

. EMMITSBURG, MD
Office on East Main Street, eear the

Public Square. At Freaerici: un monaoys
and Tuesday's, and at Tlairmout on Thurs-
days of each week. Special attention
riven to proceedings in Equity fel. F:liC

CI real estate. I 2,-,).1f.

.Ziifirligrmall&Shrivof
A,gents fur the celebrated

MeCORMICK BINDERS,
MOWERS and RAKES.

The McCormick Machinery

is the most satisfactory that

money can produce.

40 J0 AA 30 IV 9e°

New Advertisements.
DAUCHY & CO.

VIR.GINIA COLLEGE
For YOUNG LADIES, Roanoke, Va.
Opens Sept. 25,190G. One of the leading Schools

for Young Ladles in the South . New buildings,
pianos and equipment. Campus ten acres. Grand
mountain scenery in Valley of Virginia, famed
for health. European and American teachers.
Full course. Conservatory advantages in Art,
Music and Elocution. Certificates Wellesley.
Students from 20 States, For catalogue address
M ATTIE P. HARRIS, President, IManolieVa.
NM. GERTRUDE HARRIS BOATWRIGLIT, Vice-'Pres.

VAIME R'S
BALSAPII

(neall..23 and tuautifies the hair.
VannutSs a luxuriant growth.
Never Fail., to Restore Gray
liair to its Youthful Color.
Cures scalp diseases a hair falling,

red re at DT11,71St

EMMITSBUPG MARKETS

Tlte following market quotations, which arc

corrected every Friday morning, are subject to
daily changes.

Corrected by Zimmerman & Shiver.

Wheat, (dry) Si

Rye  50
Oats   15
Corn per bushel  55
Bay   $ 400 to S 00

Ceeitretry rercyciuteee
Corrected by Jos. E. Hoke.

Butter  14

Eggs  "15

Chickens, per lb  10

Spring Chickens per Tb  15

Turkeys 

Ducks, per lb  10

Potatoes, per bushel  75

10Dried Cherries, (seeded)

Raspberries 

Blackberries 

Apples, (dried) 

Peaches, (dried)

Lard, per

Beef Hides.. -  

4

9

1,1 V TILF: ti.4'1`C.'ir.:,

Corrected by Patterson Brothers

Steers, per lb $ 4 g 4.50
It itteher Cattle  :11,4 ai 1

Fresh Cows  29.00 I

Fat Cows and Bulls, per lb 

Hogs, Fat per ih 55

Fat per th 

Lambs, per   • , a 6

(1a1ves, per ri) 'Tf

ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY,
FOR YOUNG LADIES.

GORGEOUS PARADE.

The Red Men of Lodge Number 448,

Blue Ridge Summit, hold Picnic and

Parade.

•
About sixty miles front Baltimore, at

the base of the Blue Ridge Mountains.
Established 1809. Incorporated 1816.
Healthful location, large and shady
lawns modern equipment throughout.
Stmients may pursue either the clas-

sical or the English Course; graduation
is attainable in either.
Music, Painting and Domestic Econ-

omy WIT branches of special interest in
their respective departments.

Address: SISTER SI7PE111011,----
St. Joseph's Academy,

Eminitsburg, hi ft

We promptly obtain C. S. and Foreign

Send model, sketch or photo of itrzenth,n fore

free report on patentability. For free book,
tiow to
Patents and

Secure write 
writeto

:OPPOSITE. Ilf.-S-."-•14-3X111-.T
'

5s,.....,.."0.,•••••••Vv‘..Ii

On Saturday, June 23, the members of

the Wo-Ha-Wa tribe, Improved Order of

Red Men, lodge No. 448, Blue Ridge
Summit, held a picnic. About twenty

men in full regalia, with war paint and

leather snits, started out from the lodge

rooms, paraded around Monterery circle

and back to this picnic grounds. Quite

a large crowd was attracted by the war-

whoops and striking uniforms of the

valiant warriors. The pleasure of the

occasion was slightly marred by the in-
clement weather, but not a few stayed
for the dancing, speaking and refresh-
ments.

LIGHTNING STROKE.

Strange Pranks of the Lightning Dur-

ing Saturday's Storm.

During; a storm on Satarday afternoon,
the lightning struck the chimney of
Joseph Bowling.'s house, Liberty town-
ship. The bolt ran down the chimney,
tore the plaster from the ceiling of a

bed-room, jumped across time room, ran
down the barrel of a gun standing
against the wall and tore off the vuleaniz-
ed rubber shoulder piece. It upset fur-
niture, tore the sole from a shoe, knocked
a clock down and broke most of the
glassware in the room. The occupants
of the house didnot discover that the
place had been strucktilf one of them
had occasion to go upstairs where they
found everything, in disorder.

DISPLAY SIGNALS ON RURAL ROUTE

BOXES

Fourth Assistant Postmaster General
DeGraw has sent out the following
notification, which cbncerns every per-
son residing along or being served by
the rural free delivery service:
On and after July 1, 1006, patrons of

the rural delivery service will I/0 re-

quired to display signals on their boxes

wffen they leave mail hi them for car-

riers to collect, as, after that date, car-

riers, when serving their routes, will

not be required to open and examine

any mail boxes except those to which

they have mail to deliver and those on

which signals are displayed to indicate
there is mail for carriers to collect.
Those patrons whose boxes are not

provided with signals • must attach

thereto some device which,' when dis-

played, will plainly show passing car-

riers there is Mail to be collected. It
is not necessary that such device shall

be either complicated or costly; a very

simple arrangement will answer the

purpose.
Carriers must lower signals 'on boxes

after making collections, plovided no
mail is left therein ; and display the

signals Wliell they deposit mail for

patrons, unless the patrons have made

requests to the contrary.
- -

A Certain Cure tor Aching Feet.

Allen's Foot-Ease, a powder ; cures

Tired, Aehing, Sweating, Swollen feet.

Sample sent Free, also Sample or Foot-
Ease Sanitary Corn-Pad, a new inven-

tion. Address, Allen S. Olmsted, LeRoy,

N. Y.--aldr.

— —

AN OBLIGING EPISTLE.

Sir : to avoid all proceedings unpleasant,

I beg you will pay what is due ;

If you do you'll oblige me at present;

If you do not, I must oblige you.

CIG11011101111111:11.11SIBMIL V11.11.11.lir

1842 1905
: GOOD FOR A LIFE TIME.

1E1F
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SOLD BY THE MAKER.
Cash or Easy Monthly Payments.
The name is a guarantee for hon-

esty in make and exquisite tone.
Pianos of other makes to suit the

most economical.
9 N. LIBERTY STREET,

Baltimore, Md.
Write for Catalogue.

A
(Ivo
Home

To have a happy home
you should have children.
They are great happy-home
makers. If a weak woman,
you can be made strong
enough to bear healthy chil-
dren, with little pain or dis-
comfort to yourself,by- taking

WINE
OF
A Tonic for Women

It will ease all your pain, reduce
inflammation, cure leucortheri,
(whites); falling womb, ovarian
trouble, disordered menses, back-
ache, headache, etc., and make
childbirth natural and easy. Try it.
At :ill dealers in medicines, in

31.00 bottles.

"DUE TO CARDIJI
is my baby girl, now two weeks
old," writes ,Mrs. J. Priest, of Web-
ster City, Iowa.. "She Is a tine
healthy babe and we are Nth -Thing
nicely. i ansi still taking Catclui,
and would not he without it in
the house."

ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS.

[In this column '•17Ncf.F. PILL- will answer all

questions of a proper character submitted to

Time CHRONICLE. Readers of this paper should

not hesitate to patronize this colninn frequent-
ly, as •'UNCLE BILL" draws a big salary and
loves to work.]

Uncle Bill: What, is "classical" music

I have heard it but then—
EM-IN-DOEBT.

Classical Music is the kind that tarns
out to be entirely different from what
you had a right to think it would be.
For example take Spitzcatski's opera,
"GzItypxlecksci." A dago in the or-
chestra toots a long slim bar of garlic
music that sounds somewhat familiar,
another gentleman answers with an as-
sortment of macaroni reminiscence, and
a third lines up with a bunch of notes
suggestive of ̀ Under The Old Apple Tree.
You settle down and prepare to welcome
what follows, when all of a sudden the
whole push gets excited and produces
something that is akin to the sound
made by a run away wagon full of tin
cans, a broken key on a boarding house
melodeon and a woman scrubbing a
pair of canvass overalls. When music
reaches this stage it is classical. Re-
member this and you can always judge
Classical Music.

Uncle Bill: My horse has ring-bone.
Can I get rid of it?

jJockey: Use hot air until someolK%bEiltes.

Uncle Bill: How can I tell the age of
a cow ? KAU MER.

Farmer: Take half the distance from
stem to stern, multiply this by the di—
ameter of the cud, subtract from this an-
swer the number of hairs on the left ear
and if the cow is a muley 'divide the
length of her tail by 3.1416 adding the
result to the number already obtained
if she hiss horns, take the distance be-
tween the horns from the former result.
With this number in mind .gently stroke
the COW with a camel's hair brush feed-
ing her salt mackerel. If she laughs
you have made a mistake, but if she
weeps you have her age.

Uncle Bill: How can I catch bass?
PATIENCE.

Patience: Swallow a worm and make
a noise like a hook. This is one way.
Another is to make a hole in the water
with your finger, then whistle the bass
of "Arco Fishermen," and when the
fish comes into the hole drown him by
pouring water over him.

Uncle Bill: what is the best way to
celebrate the 4th.

PAT1turrie.

Patriotic: A certain doctor 1.010 ad-
vertised in our columns a week or two
ago can give you just the information

you are after.

Uncle Bill: How shall I write an invi-
tation to a Flinch Party?

Herr Y.
Betty: If the invitat ions are not en-

graved I would suggest, pen and ink.
In vi (:11 hem written with lead pencil are
not in good form.

Uncle Bill: T tried your -face lotion
and have been in bed ever since. What
shall I do?

ENPEI:IMENTER.

Experimenter: Just as I supposed.
Stay there ine• friend it is the best place
for you. 'S.:lien you are able to be about,
try the lotion internally it may work
even better than the external applica-

tion.

Uncle Bill: I want to reduce my flesh.
I weigh 250 lbs. Please tell me what to
do.,

11101.1.1E.

MolVe: There are many ways, Mollie,
but some of them arc very ha.rmful. The
one I suggest is very simple and will
give you much pleasure as well as profit.
Go to bed' regularly at two A. Al.
While sleeping kick the feet vigorously
all night. fuse at 5 A. M., saw a cord
of wood before breakfast (consisting of
thr3e drops of water and one half of a
potato chip) and then run a mile and a
quarter, backwards and with eyes blind-
folded. Rest for three minutes and
then do a large wash, scrubbing each
piece seven times. After ironing eat a
sour cherry and then tarn in.

Slovenliness In Speech.
Do not drift into careless habits of

speech. Slang, which is slovenliness in
speech, is as contemptible as slovenli-
ness in dress. Many people use slang
because they are too lazy to think of

. proper forms for the expression of
thought. The clothing of our minds
certainly ought to be regarded before
that of our bodies.

PRODUCE QUOTATIONS

. The Latest Closing Prices In the
Principal Markets.

PHILADELPHIA --- FLOUR steady;
winter extras, $3.30(0.3.50; Penns3 Iva.-
nia roller, clear, $3.60W.75; city mu c,
fancy, $4.60qi,4.70. RYE FLOUR firm; -
per barrel, $3.60. WHEAT firm; No.
-2 Pennsylvania red. 89(s1891/2e. CORN
steady; No. 2 yellow, local, 59(d130c.
OATS steady; No. 2 white. clipped,
161,4e.; lower grades. 45e. HAY firm;
No. 1 timothy, $17. PORK firm; family,
$19.50. BEEF steady; beef hams, $19.
POULTRY: Live firm; hens, 14c.; old
roosters, 9e. Dressed was firm; choice
fowls, 131/2c.; old roosters, Sc. BET -
TEll steady: creatnely, 23c. EGGS
firm; selected, 1901.20c.; nearby, 18c.;
western, 18e.; southern, 1.51e c. POTA-
TOES firm; new, per bhl., $2,25>2,75.
BALTIMORE — WHEAT quiet and

firmer; No. 2 spot, 897.01'90c.; south-
ern, 82((e90c. CORN firm; mixed spot,

555b 11 c(6. tr':s7o(l'; t; h eSrine,abn7759eni.lx0edA.TS55fiV4r14
white, No. 2, 45e.; No. 3, 44a1.,441/2e,; No.
4, 436e..431/2c. ; mixed, No. 2, 43(t431‘c.:
No. 3, 42(0. 4214e.; No. 4, 410411/e. HUT-
TER quiet; creamery separator extras,
201/2q1,21e.; held, 17q,18c.; prints. 21V
22c.; Alaryland-and Pennsylvania dairy
prints, 10(iS1.7e. EGGS quiet; fancy
Alaryland. Pennsylvania. and Virginia,
18c ; West Virginia,' 171/2,c.s southern,
17e. per dozen.

Live Stock Markets.
PITTSBURG (Union Stock Yards)—

CATTLE slow; choice, $5.6545.80;
prime, $5.4045.80. HOGS active; prime
heavies, mediums and heavy Yorkers,
$6.80; light Yorkers, $6.756.80; pigs,
$6.64,6.75; roughs, $5.504'$.90. SHEEP
steady; prime wethers, $5.65©5.80:
culls and common, $3e74; latu'os, $40
6.75; veal calves, 17a7.25.

•
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LIVE LOCAL NEWS NOTES.
Affairs of Interest ais.d Importance to

the Readers of The Chronicle.

If you want to know what is going on

read THE CHRONICLE.

Your neighbor may not be. a snbserib-

er to THE CHRONICLE. Mention the

matter to him.

Don't forget to lay in your supply of

fireworks for the 4th of July. Colliflow-

er's is the place to get them.

Mr. Edgar L. Annan is laying terra-

cotta pipe in the gutter in front of his

property and otherwise improving the

appearance of the street facing his

house.

Miss May Lawrence has succeeded in

raising a particularly fine hydrangea.

The plant is almost broken down under

the weight of its nineteen chasters of

flowers.

Several cases of scarlet fever are re-

ported in the mountains near town. The

children of Mr. James Myers, living in

Eyler's Valley, are all afflicted by the

disease.

Zentz Bros., who formerly were

engaged in the manufacturing of bricks

under the old process, are installing

the latest and most improved brick

machines.

J. M. Kerrigan ran a small wire into

his hand last week. Since then the

wound has become very painful and his

hand so swollen that he finds it impos-

sible to use it.

Mrs. Bernard Hobbs met with a pe-

culiar and painful accident last Friday.

While gathering eggs she stooped over

a hen and it piked her in the eye al-

most destroying her sight.

A colt belonging to Jeremiah Over-

hol tzer broke loose, on Saturday after-

noon, while Mr. Overholtzer was un-

tying it. Fortunately it was caught be-

fore it could do any damage.

J. M. Kerrigan has set up, immediate-

ly behind Hotel Spangler, a Merry-Go.

Round. Judging from the crowds of

children daily gathered around this

machine, it is a much enjoyed diversion.

. It is reported that the County Coin-

muissioners realized, by the sale of the

bridge over Flat Ran, considerable

less than they Were offered for the

bridge as it stood, before the county had

it taken down.

Charles F.Snmith, of Liberty township,

is making considerable improvements on

his property. W. E. Ashbaugh and John

D. Sebold have been engaged for some

t I lee in laying concrete pavements, steps

and buildi ig a concrete porch.

John Reed Scott, formerly of Get tys-

burg, but now residing in Pittsburg, has

published a novel, "The Colonel of tite

Red Buzzars." judging from the press

notices, Mr. Scott has written a delight-

fully interesting book.

A sorrel horse, belonging to Will

Winebreuner, of Dry Bridge, which was

hitched at Edgar Annan's place, broke

loose on Saturday and ran through town.

The animal was not stopped until it

reached Mr. Winebrenner's stable.

Last week Peter Eyler, living on the

Moser farm lost a valuable mare. The

immediate. cause of its death was star-

vation brought on by paralysis of the

cesophag,us, which so effected the animal

that it could not swallow any food.

Much favorable comment is heard on

the fine appearance of the different

church properties in this town. The

lawns, the buildings and pavements

fronting all our church properties are

kept in the best of order and add much

to the beauty of the town.

It is worthy of notice that people

from near Waynesboro, Gettysburg,

Rouzerville and Monterey come to

Enunitsburg to have their carriages re-

paired. This fact and the orders that

are coming in for new work, speaks well

for our local coach-makers.

- - -

NEW SUNDAY SCHOOL.

Organization Effected and First Meet-
ing held.

On Sunday afternoon, a Sunday School

was organized at the Mellhenny school

house. Mr. A. M. Manahan was. chosen

as superintendant. Rev. K. M. Craig, of

the Presbyterian church, this place, was

present at the initial meeting. A large

number of people attended, and many

more have:promised to lend encourage-

ment to the school by their presence

and active work.

What is a cold in the head? Nothing

to worry about if you treat it with Ely's

Cream Balm as soon as you begin -to

sneeze and snuffle. Neglected, the cold

may grow into catarrh, and the air-pas-

sages be so inflamed that you have to

fight for every breath. It is true that

Ely's Cream Balm cures catarrh, prompt-

ly and certainly. But you know the old

SaW about the ounces of prevention.

Therefore use Cream Balm when the

cold in the head shows itself. All drug-

gists, 50c., or mailed by Ely Bros., 30

Warren Street, New York.

PURELY PERSONAL.
Pleasant Paragrarhs Pertaining to

Popular People.

Albert Adelsberger spent Sunday at

his home.

Miss Rose Jackson is visiting in

Baltimore.

Judge John C. Motter was in town on

Wednesday.

Mrs. George B. Resser is visiting in

Hanover, Pa.
Charles B. Ashbaugh visited in Thm•-

mont last week.

Samuel Ott, of Taneytown, was in

town on Sunday.

Robert Reindollar, of Fairfield, visited

in town last week.

Dr. R. L. Annan and wife, spent Thurs-

day in Taneytown.

George Stokes is visiting john Zach-

arias, at Stony Branch.

Mrs. Connor, of Graceham, is visiting

Mrs. James Gelwicks.

Mr. Feli.K. Diffemdal has been confin-

ed to -the housesby illness.

James Slagle and wife made a trip to

Gettysburg this week.

Mrs. Elizabeth Moser is visiting her

daughter in Gettysburg.

Miss Emma Moore has gone to Phila-

delphia, for a few days.

Robert Marshall, of Fairfield, was in

this place last Sunday.

Miss Valerie Welty has gone to Brook-

lyn to spend the summer.

Miss Addle Rosensteel spent Sunday

with Miss Stella Keepers.

Cecil and Robert Taney are visit-

ing their parents near town.

Miss Rottman, of Waynesboro, is visit-

ing Miss Blanch Dukehart.

Mr. Rawlings and wife, of Baltimore,

are visiting Mrs. John Tyson.

Mrs. Fox, of Thornbrook, visited her

daughteis Mrs. Thomas Hays.

Miss Eva Shulenberger has gone to

Martinsburg., West Virginia.

Miss Carrie Englar, of Rocky Ridge,

spent a clay this week in town.

Mrs. Albert Patterson and Mrs. Bert

Hospellmorn, visited in Graceliam.

Lawrence Gillelan, of Baltimore, vis-

ited his parents in this place.

Miss Carrie Rowe and her sister, Miss

Eva, have gone to Walbrook.

Samuel Bushman, of Ronzerville, was

iii town, Monday on business. .

Eugene Zimmerman and Miss Fannie

Krise Were in Fairfield on Sunday.

Mrs. Lena Sites and her toothier, Mrs.

Ott, spent Sunday in Taneytown.

Miss Hazel Ashbaugh is visiting Miss

Mabel Leatherman, of Thurmont.

H. H. LaMott spent Sunday at his

hone, Hampstead, Carroll county.

Miss Sara Hoke, who has been visiting

her sister in Carlisle, has returned home.

Mrs. Morris Gillelan and her son,

Robert, visited in Frederick, last week.

M. F. %tiff and Wm. Nunemakar,

made a business trip to Blue Ridge Sum-

mit.
W. D. Colliffower made a business trip

to Greencastle, Waynesboro and Smith-

burg.

Miss cudell, of New York City, is

home pending - the summer at Hotel

Rockford Eyster, who has been visit-

visiting at Mr. F: ecliner's old home.

Martinsbarg, \Viso Virginia.

Mrs. John I. on and daughter,

and Miss Nellie Smith, all of Hanover,

are visiting Mrs. H. W. Eyster.

John Titzel, of Lancaster, is here

spending part of his vacation with his

uncles, Robert and John Allison.

Smith Waddles, who has been visit-

ing his mother, Mrs. E. S. Waddles, has

returned to St. Joseph, Missouri.

Mr. Ebert, who has been tuning pianos
at St. Joseph's Academy for the past

week, has returned to Baltimore.

The Reverend Father 0. Flynn, of Mt.

St. Mary's College, and Mr. Walter

O'Hara visited Mr. James Rosensteel

and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Willis Hershey, and Mr.

and Mrs. Charles Martin and family,

were the guests of Mr., and Mrs. James

Culbertson.

Michael Hoke was made happy List

THE SPLIT LOG DRAC.
A Simple Contrivance for Keeping

Roads In Condition.

The perfect earth road Must have

three'attributes and all three can be ac-

quired by the intelligent use of the Split

Log Road lhag. It must be at the same

time oval, hard and smooth. Then it is

in a condition to shed water instead of

soaking it up. Strange as it may seem,

tlie worse the material, the better the

road becomes when the drag is used.

Clay for instance, which when thorough-

ly water-soaked makes a terrible road,

by dragging is molded and tamped into

a form that bakes on the surface and, no

longer absorbing the water, makes the

best kind of a dirt road.

* * * *

How to Build the Drag.

After several years trial, it has been

developed that time best kind of a drag is

week, by the news of the birth of another 'I made by splitting a log an
d placing the

grandson. Mrs. Rosensteel, of Haiti- I pieces about thirty inches apart,

more, is the happy mother. with the flat sides both facing in the

Miss Beatrice Tyson, formerly of this same direction and pinning them to-

place, was married on Thursday, in St. gether. The kind of wood used 
is not vi-

James church, Baltimore, to John Gaeng. tally important, any kind 
of light timber

They expect to spend part of their will do. It is better not tense oak. Mr.

honeymoon in Emmitsburg. King says that the best split log drag

Charles ,Sellers and wife, Mrs. he ever used was made of red elm. The

Zeigler and Mrs. Sellers, all of York, lower edge of the-front piece 
should be

and Mr. and Mrs. Stover, of Lit tlestoNvn, protected with iron and a wagon 
tire

spent Sunday with William Sellers, will answer for this purpose. The log

Mrs. Hosley, Genevieve Hosley, Mrs. should be ten or twelve inche
s thick

Molloy, Miss Shoufeldt, Mrs. Donpliy, and perhaps nine feet long. A 
chain or

Mrs. Miller and Miss M. McDermot were heavy wire is fastened three o
r four imi-

guests of Mrs.Bennett, at Andora Lodge. ehes from the right hand side and 
about

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Lamb, Paul Mot-: half way up. It is then carried to the

ter Lamb and Arthur Lamb, Jr., are visit- front till it is about two feet 
away from

hug Mrs. 0. A. Horner. From here they the drag, then to the left and over

will go to Walpole, N. H., where they ex- the top of the front slab and fast-

pact to spend the summer. cued around the cross bar. The team

The many friends of Mrs. Edward should be hitched so that the drag will

Farmer fornmerly Miss Corinne Holt, move the dirt to the. centre of the road.

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William Holt, The importance of hitching up properly

so well known in this community, were cannot be overestimated as it is only

shocked to hear of her death, Thursday, second in importance to the time at

June 21, in Bloomfield, New Jersey. which the dragging is done. The road

, You can get fine Millinery for very

little 110W. Tri mined Hats, Shapes

Trimmings surprisingly' reduced, at,

S. A. Winter's Millinery Store.

REUNIONS AT PEN-MAR.
Church Meetings to be Held at this Pop-

ular Resort.

The seventeenth annual reunion of the

Reformed Churches in -Maryland, West

Virginia, District of , Columbia and

Southern Pennsylvania, will be held at

Pen-Mar on Thursday, July 19th.

Hon. George Kunkle, of Harrisburg,

and the Rev. I. J. Hacker, D. D., of

Roanoke, Yd., will be the speakers. The

committee is preparing a souvenir pro-

gramme ofthe services hymns, and ttues

for the occasion.

The twentieth annual reunion -of the

Lutheran churches will be held on July,

26. Dr. Enders will preside over the

exercises.
It is the purpose of this reunion to

devote all the exercises to the life, work

and times of Martin Luther. The follow-
the early spring. After that the time to

ing addresses have been prepared for drag is after a rain storm or wet spell
I I • • " 1 F. 'I • " •

img in town for sometime, has gone to the Rev. Charles F. Steck, Frederick;
Hanover. " Luther In Politics," the Rev. Jacob
Ralph Hartman, of Baltimore, is here

Shnon; ITag,erstown, " Luther In The
spending his vacation with his uncle, uni versity," the Reg.. W. II 1),,i,bar,

Harry Rowe. Baltimore; " Luther In The Pulpit,"
Dr. Reigle, who was confined to the the Rev. Elias D. Weigle, Mechanics-

house last week by illness, is again able burg, pa.

to be about. A chorus of York vocalists under the
Mr. and Mrs. Payne left town this

direction of Alfred neuter will furnish
week oh i a visit to their friends in

the music.
Gettysburg.
Robert Horner, who recently graduat-

ed from Lafayette College, is home for

the s ummer. •

Raymond Sebald is lim»e from College.

He expects to spend the summer with

his parents.

Mr. H. M. Kefau vets of Frederick,

spent Sunday with his daughter, Mrs.

J. Harry Stokes.

The Misses Susan and Emma Shorb,

who have been visiting in Waynesboro,

have returned to their home. • •

Miss Edith Plank, of Locust Grove,

near Knoxlyn, was the guest of Mrs.

Thomas C. Hays.

Albert Patterson and his daughter,

Miss Ruth Patterson, are visiting in

Burkittsville.

Mrs. Thomas Lansinger and her three

children, are the guests of Mr. and Mrs.

John S. Agnew.

Mr. William A. Franey, of Washington,

D. C., is spending a few clays with his fight and it was almost wiped out, loos-

brothers and sisters. ing heavily. The Commissioners paid
a visit to the battlefield but have not

. Miss M. S. McNair, who has been visit-

ing her sister, Mrs. Speed, of Walbrook,

has returned home.

Misses Laura and Beulah Robertson,

of Warfieldsburg, are visiting Mr. and

Mrs. W. D. Colliflower.

J. Stewart Annan and wife have re-

turned home after their trip to Easton

and Philadelphia,

Florence Parker, who has been ill for

some time, has been taken to Asbury

Park, by her sister.

Mrs. David Ott and Mrs. Bruee Crabbs,

both of near Taneytown, were the ,guests

of Frederick Troxell.

Kremer Hoke has accepted the posi-

tion of cashier at Monteray Inn. He be-

gan his work last Monday.

N. G. McCardell, ex-star half-hamk oti

the Baltimore Medical College foot-ball
toani, was in town on business.

J. W. Breichner, wife and family are

NEW JERSEY LEADS. •
Will Erect Monument At The Monoc-

acy In Memory Of Her Heroes Who

Fell There In 1864.

(Special to the Chronicle.)

Frederick, June 27.—Messrs. LaRowe,

Patterson, Foster, Clarke and Warner, a

commission appointed by the State of

New Jersey to select a site for a monu-

ment on the battlefield of the Monocacy

near Frederick, were in the latter place

on Monday last. At the last session of

the New Jersey Legislature, an act was

passed appropriating 82,500 to erect a

monument in memory of the New Jersey
troops who participated in the battle here
in 1864. The above named gentlemen

have the seleetion and erection of the

monument in charge. The llth. N. J.

was the only State organization in the

yet located the site for the monument.

All the members of the committee were
in the battle amid all but one of theni
were wounded. The monument will

probably be located on the Markel farm.

Tus Cileoxicss represents the com-
munity in which you are interested.
Every out of town subscription adver-
tises your conmumnity.

- - -
Painful Accident.

Last week while working in the woods
near town, George Wills' met with a

painful accident. The tree that he was

felling, came to the ground before he

could get away, and broke his leg below

the knee.

Every CinloxIcts -that goes out of

town ad.vertises Emtnitsburg. Send a

copy to your friend.

should. be dragged after every wet spell

because a smooth surface is thus pro-

duced. But that is not the object of

dragging. Its objects is to put the road

into such a shape that it will shed the

next rain instead of absorbing it.

The Small cost.

The cost of making and operating this

drag is so small, and the idea that is em-

bodied in it is so simple that the wonder

of it is that its application has not al-

ready become universal. Roads can be

worked up into an excellent condition

and maintained at a cost of Man three

to ten dollars a mile. The dragging- ac-

complishes a number of useful things.

The most important one is that by giv-

ing it a sthooth surface, and a rounditlg

shape, it makes it possible for the road

to shed water iestead of absorbing it.

Then too, it kills the weeds and takes
out the bumps at the side of the
culvests. It also destroys the
old trail a•nd thus prevents deep t•uts
being formed. The time to use the drag
and the manner of its use are both very
important. Until a road has been work-
ed into smile sort of a shape, the first
dragging should be done when it is very
wet or when it, is thawed on top during

whou It begins to dry out.

* * * *

In sections where it has been tried the
testimony is all in its favor. One man
says "We put the drag right into a
muddy road where wagons were sinking
up to hubs, and just four hours after
beginning:, to use it, wagons loaded with
two tons of baled hay were being drawn
oveiathis road without making a percep-
tible rut." This statement is not the re-

'suit of too much enthusiasm, but can be
substantiated by a score of witnesses.
Hundreds of miles or Whiffle West earth
roads in a similar condition are Wog
made good by applying the "road drag.
ging" idea to theine—Csains, IL MILLER
in Forming.

Now is the time to buy Hats and Bon-

nets, at and below cost, at Helen Hoke's.

jinn, 29-3ts.
- -

DEATH OF A FORMER RESIDENT.
Mr. Harry F. Manning died in Knox..

slily, Tenn.

Early Tuesday morning news was re-

ceived here of the death of Mr. Harry

F. Manning, in Knoxville, Tenn. Mr.

Manning, lia,d been ill for about three

weeks but it was hoped that lie would

recover. On Monday he suffered a re-

lapse, dying. at 4 o'clock in the afternoon.

He is survived by his wife and four

daughters.

Mr. Manning lived for many years in

this vicinity and his untimely death will

be mourned by this community.

The remains were brought here on

Thursday evening and placed in the

Tiers vault, Mt. it. Mary's cemetery,

this morning.
- -

If you want to know what is going on

read Time Cithosicss.

- -

ACCIDENT.
Automobile WHIMS 11110 a Local Team

on the Frederick Pike.

One of Howard Rowe's teams, driven
by, Murray Hardman, while on the way
to Thurmont, collided with an automo-
bile, opposite John Peddicord's. Mr.
Hardman declares that the driver of the
machine did not give him sufficient room
to pass and in attempting to pass the
automobile struck the wheels of the
taiggy upsetting it and throwing hint
violently to the ground. The occupants
of the automobile did not offer to assist
Mr. Hardman. He was not able to see
their number.

IN THE COURTS.

State Pharmacists meet at Braddock

Heights. 82,000 for the Fire Depart-

ment. Y. M. C. A. Building.

(Special to The Chronicle.)

Frederick, June 27.—Virgie Wright, a

colored minor, has been sent to the In-

dustrial School for Colored Girls by Jus-

tice Eckstein. The charge of incorrigi-

bility was made by her mother.

Alphonse Dean, by Jos. W. Gayer, At-

torney, has 'applied fog. an absolute di-

vorce from his wife, Grace V. Gaver.

U. S. Referee, E. Y. Goldsborough, is in

Baltimore this week where lie will hear

arguments as to the distribution of the

proceeds of the sale of the Blue Mountain

Iron and Steel Company.

Justice Keifer has sent to jail for 30

clays, John Diggs, of Lime Kiln, for dis-

orderly conduet. The Justice is deter-

mined to break up disorderly conduct in

his 'district.
Frank E. Thomas, charged with false

pretenses, was, last week, severely rep-

rimanded by Judge Smith at a hearing

before him. Thomas had obtained 82

from ,Tohn Quynn and 6Ge. from Mary A.

Beuty, Thomas giving a worthless cheek

on the Farmers and Mechanics' National

Bank. lie was warned not to repeat the

offense and was then released from cus-

tody. ,

John F. Oland has been elected Chan-

cellor Commander of Mountain City

Lodge, Knights of Pythias, of this city.

The sham battle between Companies

A. and B. 1st Regiment M. N. G., which

was to have been held at Hagerstown on

.T.uly 4th has been call off. It it'll! take

place later at Braddoek Heights.

The heavy storm of Thursday last did

considerable damage _ about Frederick

and vicinity.. A number of roofs were

blown off and fences and trees blown

down and gardens and fields badly

washed by the, heavy rain. The light-

ning struck several places but forth-

, nately (yid little damage.

Master Geo. Saunders, on Thursday

last, was painfully burned by coming in

contact with a live wire of the Freder-

ick Gas aud Electric Company, on

Market street. The wire had been

blown down. The boy was rendered un-

conscious. Several people nearby, see-

ing the boy's peril, hastened to his res-

cue,

R. C. White, United states Commis-

sioner, who has been quite ill for over

two weeks, has recovered sufficiently to

be out again.

Trolley Company Buys Property.

The F. and M. Railroad has purchased

the corner property on the South East

side of East Patrick and Carroll streets

and the property occupied by a dwelling

to the East of the Company's present

property. This gives the railroad all

the property from Carroll Street East

has been already pledged. The selection

of the Park street site came as a sur-

prise as it was thought the building

would be erected 011 Market street.

Municipal Officers.

On Tuesday last, the Mayor, in accor-

dance with the city charter, convened

the Board of Aldermen in annual ses-

sion, and sent to themfor approval or

rejection, the list of appointmnt& e for

the ensuing year. When the green bag

was opened it was found to contain no

surprises, all the present city officials

being reappointed. The list was at once

confirmed and is as follows: City Atty.,

Chas. Perry Levy; Health Officer, Dr. S.

F. Thomas; Board of Health, Dr. Thomas

Williamson and Dr. Daniel IL Steiner;

Water Rent Collector, John Biser; Supt.

Water Works, Frank F. Tyeryar; Mar-

ket Master, \Villard Garrett; Janitor of

City Hall, Chas. Riddlemoser; Clock

Winder, Jos. Doll; Engineer Electric

Lights, Edw. V. Titlow; Foreman Flee-

t ric Lights, Samnel Abrecht, Lineman

Electric Lights, Geo. Wallace; Police

Department, J. A. Jones, .1. A. Simpaon,

Geo. Brengle,W. King and H. Deter, John

Hobbs, Edw. Hoewig and John Flemming.

C. E. Kemp was made clerk to the Board

of Aldermen.

State Pharmacists Meet on Mountain.

The 21th annual meeting of the Mary-

land Pharmaceutical Association was

held last week at Hotel Braddock. A

large number of members accompanied

by their families were in attendance.

The first meeting Was held on Tuesday

afternoon, Mayor George Edward Smith,

of Frederick, welcoming. the delegates.

An address of welcome was also delivered

by II. D. Etchison responded to by Dr.

A. R. L. Dohme, of Balthnore. On Tues-

day evening ,a concert and entertain-

ment was given the visitors, the hotel

being handsomely decorated for the oc-

casion. The sessions Ware continued

Wednesday. The following officers were

elected for the ensuing year: President,

J. H. Hougft, of Baltimore; 1st. Vice-Pres-

ident, A. L. Pearre, Frederick; 2nd Vice-

President, Albert Lateurtelle, Balti-

more; 3rd Vice-President, J. F. Keating,

Centerville; Secretary, 0. 0. Smith, Bal-

timore; Treasurer, Guy C. Wisotzki,

Smithsburg; Executive Committee, E. F.

Kelley, I). R. Millard and Lee William-

son, all of Baltimore. A banquet fol-

lowed the adjoarnment on Wednesday

night.
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Only Natural 

,--1

Where are you going to, my pretty ti

maid?"

"I am going a-shopping, sir," she

j said.

"And who gets- all your valued ,

trade ?"
"The store that advertises, sir," she

The advertisers in the. CHRONICLE
to the entrance to the tannery of Geo. K. @ are worthy of your patronage.
/lively it Son. Time purchase price is not I iu
stated. The annuity on the property

has been assumed by time AmeriCan

Bonding Company of Baltimore.

Fredetich Fire Department.

The Mayor and Aldermen of Fred •r-

ick have appropriated $6000 for Freder-

ick's Fire Companies for the coining

year, the understanding being that the

companies shall be subject to the con-

trol of the city. Two of the companies

flaw have horses and the Independent

Hose Company is now negotiating for

the purchase of an antomobile hose

wagon on the supposition that tho use

of an :automobile wagon, if practicable,

is in the end cheaper than maintaining

horses.. In addition to the money ap-

Propriatecl, the board voted the Inde-

pendent 500 feet of fabric hose. When

this company completes its equipment,

Frederick will have the best and speed-

iest fire department in Maryland, com-

posed entirely of volunteers. ,

Y. III. C. A. to Build.

The untiring efforts of the young men

of. Frederick have at last succeeded.

Frederick will have a Y. M. C. A. build-

ing which will be a credit to the town.

For over six mouths a committee of the

local Y. M. C. A. has been at work to raise

$25,000 to build a home for the associa-

tion. At first the outlook was liot prom-

ising but now the work is done, the

money pledged and work will at once

begin. On Saturday last the subscrip-

tions reached the 820,000 mark. With

the aid of the Ministerial Association a

meeting was held on Sunday evening at

the Evangelical Reformed church, to

further the object, with the result that

during the meeting 85,000 more was

raised. The meetiug was then turned

into one of praise and thanksgiving.

The committee has now secured over

$25,000 and more contributions are be-

ing received.
At a meeting of the committee held

Tuesday night a deal was closed by

which the association- gets the Park

Hotel site, corner of Church and Court

streets, from its present oilmers, Messrs.

Williams St Ross. The purchase price

is $13,000. A sub-committee on erection

of a building WaS named as follows:—

Chas. Wertheimer, Hammond Urner,

Harry Abbott, J. D. Hendrickson and .1.

Travens Thomas. This committee will •

at once secure au architect and the

building is expected to be under way

in 60 days. It was also decided to en- ,

deavor to raise enough money over

$23,000 to pay for the site. It is stated

that about one half of the desired $13,See

DEATH OF MRS. TOPPER.
An Aged Woman Burned to Death in

Gettysburg.

On Wednesday evening., June 20. Mrs.

Jane S. Topper, living with her daugh-

ter, Mrs. Breighner, of Getts.sbin.g, was

so seriously burned that she died the

next day. After Mrs. Topper had eaten

her supper and gone to her room on the

second floor, the family were startled by

her calls for help. Mrs. Breighner rush-

ed upstairs to her mother's room and

found the lady enveloped in flames. She

smothered the flames with a blanket and

tried by every means to relieve the

aged woman's suffering. Doctors Dick-

son and O'Neal and Rev. Father T. j.

Crotty were summoned and everything

was done for Mrs. Topper's comfort. At

first it was thought she was not fatally

burned but soon she lost consciousness

and remained in that conditioo until

her death, Thursday morning.

It is not known how the accident hap-

pened but it is Supposed that a spark

from a match fell on„her clothes and, be-

fore slue could get aid, set them on fire.

When help came she Was f0111111 standing

in the middle of, the room with her cloth-

ing one mass of flames.

, Mrs. Topper was the widow of Gre-

gory Topper who died about seventeen

years ago. Her maiden panic was Cromer,

being a sister of the late Henry Cromer

of Cutuberland township. Sochi after her

marriage she became a member of the

Catholic church, in which faith she

died. Her age was 83 years, 8 months

and 20 clays. She is (survived by four

sons and two daughters, William II. and

John of this place; Ss L. Topper, of Cen-

treville, Pa.; Edward G. of MeSherrys-

town; David B. of York; Mrs. Henry

Krise, of Bittingers Station and Mrs.

P. G. Breighner, of Gettysburg.

The funeral services were held in St.

Francis Xavier charch, Gettysburg,

Rev. Father T. J. Crotty conducting the

services. Her body was brought here

where she was buried by the side of her

Mists:01d in the cemetery adjoining St.

Joseph's church. .

• FAIRFIELD ITEMS . • .•

Mrs..). II. Musselman's House Destroy-
ed by Fire.

Monday, afternoon, June 25, the

,house behniging to Mrs. J. B. Musselma

at Fakfield station, was burned to the

ground. Mrs. Allison, who lived in the

house, managed to save the most of her

household goods. The loss is folly cov-

ered by insurance.

Twenty years ago one of Mr. I'. H.

Riley's sons carved his initials on the

shell of a tortoise. Timis week tke Sa111e

tortoise was found by Mr. Riley on tit&

farm of Paxton Riley, with the inals

"H. E. R." still legible.

Mr. David Brown has built an addition

to his barn.

Very little hay has been made in this

vicinity, but the grain crop is most

promisi mmg.

Mr. Harry Gallacker has about finish-

ed Mr. James Cot-well's barn.

Mr. G. E. Brown is confined to the

house by illness.

Philip Hoffman, of Gettysburg, made

a business trip to town this week.

HARNEY NEWS.
A isreat time is anticipated here on the

4th. Fire works at 8.30 in the evening

and a band eencert on the square.

Mr. Harry 0. Harner, who has been

employed at York for the past three

weeks, was home over Sunday.

Mrs. Harry Heel and family, of York,

expect to move into S. 8. Shoemaker's

house next week.

Mrs. Forney and daughter Mrs. Morn-

ingstar, of Baltimore, are spending some-

time with Mrs. Lincoln Witherow.

Harry R. Shriver, our new grocery-

man, has purchased a new delivery

wagon.

Misses Emma, Brume and Mable Mehr-

ing, entertained twenty of their friends

last Sunday.

Geo. I. Shriser and wife, spent last
Sunday at Gettysburg, Pa.

Children's Day Services Will be held at

the U. II. Church on Sunday evening,

July 1st.

Every CHRONICLE that goes out a
town advertises Emmitsburg. Send a
copy to your friend.

There are cigars and cigars. If you

want the best get them at C. J. SHUFF

8,:" Co's., "on the Square." 1-t.
—

GEORGE BARRETT A SUICIDE.
Swallows Laudanum And Dies The

Day After.

(Special to The Chronicle.)

Frederick, June 27.—George Barrett,
aged 43 years, a B. st 0. employee, mar-
ried, died at his home, Rock Hall, near

Washington junction, on Monday night
last, from the effects of laudanum pois-

oning self administered with suicidal
intent. Barrett swallowed eight ouma.s
of laudanum on* Sunday. Dr. Connelly
was summoned and worked almost con-

stantly over him fill death came to
Barrett 's relief. Ile is survived by a
wife and two children. His father, Wil-
son Barrett also sTurvives him. The
cause of the man's act is not definitely
known, many rumors being in eirenta-
tion, one of which is to the effect that
after marrying his present wife, he fell
in love with her daughter by her de-
ceased husband, Walker. Since the
young lady's marriage it is said Barrett.
has been very despondent.

•

Roman eandles, pinwheels, skyrockets,
ballot's, fire crackers, torpedoes, devil

chasers—all kinds, all sizes, all prices,
at \V. D. Colliflower

- - —

EXCITING RUNAWAY.
Woman and Child Throw.n to the

Ground.

Ivan Riley, while going to visit his

father-in-law„Tohn Hamer, stopped for

a few moments to speak to Peter Es:1er

at his place near town. Mr. Riley had

occasion to go into the Jiouso _and _he

left his wife and child in -the buggy.

For some reason the- horse became :res-

tive and broke loose and in turning

around, threw Mrs. Riley and her child

to the ground, breaking the buggy. By

the merest chance the occupants were

not 1111.1't bey011d a few bruises.
111111•11101•1 

DIED.

LINN.—On June 23, 1906, at hisismne,
in Freedom township, William limn in
his eightieth year.
Funeral from the house, services con-

ducted by the Rev. Charles Reinewald.
Interment in Lutheran cemetery, Em-
mitsburg, Monday, June 25.

Died, at Montclair, N. J.,-on Thursday,
June 21,st. inst., Mrs. Corinne H.
Farmer, wife of Mr. E. Farmer, .and
daughter of Mr. W. S. and Mrs. Lily C.
Sheets Holt, in the 25th year of her age.

MANNING.—On June 23, 1906, at his
home, in Knoxville, Tenn., Harry F.
_Manning. Interment in Mt. St. .Mary's
Cemetery, Friday, June 29.
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HAIR DRESSERS COPY,THE OLD
• • MASTERS.

Since the fad of the moment is to copy

some picture of one of the old masters,

the style of arranging the hair is re-

ceiving special attention. French wo-

men In particular are adepts at this, and

the EngllSh cousins are not less slow to

adapt some pretty ideas. With evening

toilette particularly is a dressy effect im-

perative, and the Empire style is shown

in the very decorative combs used to

hold softly-waved tresses high on the

head. The classic style with the little

drapery of soft tulle is widely adopted

by young matrons. Indeed, there seems

to be a reaction from the low neck coil

to the soft arrangement of puffs on the

crown of the head.

When the eyebrows meet over the nose

a woman looks like a pirate-or like a

picture of a pirate. The eyebrows may

be separated and shaped beautifully by

means of the electric needle. The mince-

cessary little fuzzers are all removed, the

skin is not scarred and the beauty sup-

plicant starers no particular discomfort.

Pulling out the hairs does no good at all,

for they are of a most cheerful disposi-

tion, and return at once to look upon the

affairs of the world. Pumice stone is

very objectionable, it removes the fuz-

zers the same as does a razor, and the

soft downy hairs all grow into great big

ugly bristles. Any trouble of this sort

should have the proper attention of a

skillful dermatologist or beauty doctor

who understands how to treat beauty ills

in a sure, safe, scientific manner.

No woman, unless possessing positive

beauty, can wear the hair tied tightly

back from the face in a hair-twisted

knob, and the prevailing fashion of soft

fluffiness about the face is almost univer-

versally becoming.

Among the wise ones of the earth will

be classed the blonde girls who have

never tried to bleach their crowns, being

satisfied with the golden color that Mrs.

'Nature has given them. Remorse is the

ultimate outcome of toying with a perox-

ide bottle. The reason is that the new

hair grows in according to its pleasure,

choosing the shade of its coat according

to its own satisfied notions. This gives

a mixture of colors, the bleached hair

being very yellow and the new growth

near the head being decidedly darker.

After the mischief is once done and your

hair is like a bundle of straw, there is no

recourse but to patiently await that hap-

py day when the peroxided locks will re-

sume the normal. This may take months

and years, but it is the penalty. it

would be folly to have the hair dyed, be-

cause, after one chemical has been used

on the hair, their is no telling the effect

of the next one. These preparations do

not care especially for each other's so-

ciety.

A hair brush may be cleansed with

soap and water and a nail brush: It is

more necessary to have the hair brush

clean than it is to have the back of the

brush kept beautiful. The best brush,

one that can be kept hygienically clean,

and which will take out tangles easily

and quickly, is made of Siberian bristles,

set upon a pneumatic cushion of rubber.

Dust-laden hair brushes aro deadly to

the health and beauty of the hair.

Thera is no better shampoo for the

hair than eggs and plenty of hot water.

At least five or six eggs are necessary

for a thorough cleansing, and they must

be foamed up by plenty of friction. The

egg is not merely a detergent, cleansing

the scalp and the hair, but it is a tonic

In its effect upon the growth of the glory-

crown. The yolk of the egg contains

sulphur and iron, which are natural

foods for the hair, while the white, being

a mild alkali, finds its congenial com-
panion in the oil from the sebaceous

glands, making a saponaceous lather.

After the shampoo the scalp should be

dried quickly. Much damage may be

done by permitting the scalp to dry as

it will. Hot towels always aid the dry-

ing process and maseage with the finger

tips will prove extremely beneficial.

The very newest way of wearing the

hair is to pile it high on the head in a

young tower. The old-time French twist

is also seen on very well-groomed heads.

If your hair is broken and falling, it is

time for you to give the matter some at-

tention. It is a simple thing to restore

life and vitality to the hair if one will

take the trouble. Every night of your

life rub this tonic into the scalp for ten

minutes, parting the hair, so that the

liquid is properly distributed. Forty-

eight grains of resorcin, one-fourth ounce

of glycerin, diluted alcohol to fill a two-

ounce bottle. Every two weeks have

your hair shampooed with five or six

egg and quantities of hot water. Elec-

tric brushing and scalp massage will

cause the falling hair to reform almost

immediately, and, within a few weeks'

time, will produce a soft, new, fine
growtle The prospect of being bald-
headed is not one that will send a wom-
an into ecstasies of joy.

An old-time hair grower is this: Six-
teen ounces of best- eau do cologne and
two ounces of pure castor oil. Apply to
the scalp every night, rubbing in firmly
with the ends of the fingers.-Phaa.
Press.

!ilother Gray's Sweet Powders For

Ci/ticieen,

Successfully used by Mother Gray,

euree in the Children's Rothe in New

York. Cure Feverishness, Bad Stomach,

Teething Disorders, move and regulate

the Bowels and Destroy Worms. Over

30,000 testimonials. They never ,fail. At

all Druggists, 25c. Sample FREE. - Ad-

dress Allen S. Olmsted, LeRoy, New

'fells. --diem

WASHINCTON LETTER.
From Our Regular Correspondent.

The House late Saturday afternoon

passed the pure food bill by a vote of

240 to 117. The greater part of the day

was devoted to argument on the measure.

The forces opposed to it were made up of

food manufacturers all over the country

and the owners of patent medicines of

various sorts all grouped under the stand-

ard of the Rroprietary Association.

They all made a dead set at the Pure

Food Bill but were routed. There was

a powerful object lesson on the subject

offered by Mr. Mann of Illinois in the

House this week. Mr. Mann had a table

placed near his desk and spread out

upon it were the greatest assortment of

prepared foods imaginable. They were

all furnished by the Agricultural De-

partment, Dr. Wiley, the chief chemist

being an ardent champion of the Pure

Food Bill and being cordially bated by

all the purveyors of adulterated foods

and medicines in the country. Mr.

Mann's assortment included various

drugs and proprietary medicines, notably

opium "cures" containing enough opium

to establish the habit in a healthy indi-

viduel. Besides this there were samples

of coffee made of parched wheat and

saw dust sold as "Old Government Java"

and "Pure Mocha." There were Maria-

chino chehies, picked green and dyed

so as to be both firm and the right

color. There were pepper corns made of

corn meal and lamp black, the finest olive

oil made from cotton seed, and short

weight cans and packages of all sorts

purporting to be the real thing but all

of them several ounces shy of their

supposed weight.

Mr. Mann went relentlessly through

the list, telling how each article was

doctored and adulterated, demonstrat-

ing how it was short weight with a pair

of scales or how it was short of contents

with a graduate glass. Then he told the

members that all the bill in question con-

templated was to force manufacturers to

state on the label what the weight or

bulk of each package was and whether it

contained what it really purported to

contain or whether it was some doctor-

ed substitute. It seemed a very simple

and honest measure on the face of it.

But it raised a storm of protest and the

chances seemed good that it would be

defeated, but the great interest at stake

proved a counter argument and the bill

was passed.
The President has expressed a great

deal of pleasure over the decision of

Congress in favor of the lock level canal.

The chances are that it will not make

much practical difference whether the

canal is at sea level or some other level

so long as the question of type is settled

That has been the main - thing delaying

the work, at least according to the mem-

bers of the commission and those inter-

ested in the War Department.

Chief Engineer Stevens, who has been

in Washington about a month will start

next week for the Isthmus. He express-

ed himself as very well satisfied with

the decision in favor of the lock canal,

but lie said the type should have been

settled several months ago. Now that

it is done, however, he says that the

engineers will all know just what they

have to do and they can rush the work

of clearing the great Culebra Cut as it

has never been rushed before. Count-

ing the work that both French and

American workmen have done on this

section of the canal, the excavation is

about forty per cent. done. But Mr.

Stevens says that the length of time

taken to complete the canal will not be

measured by the excavation of the Cul-

ebra Cut as has been generally suppos-

ed, but by the building of the great dams

which will take somewhat longer.

The question of labor is still unsolved

and probably will be experimented

with for some years to come. The com-

mission has been trying Spanish laborers

from Cuba and while they are paid twice

as much as the Jamaica negroes, they

are more than twice as efficient, so there

is economy in their employment. There

are now about 20,900 men on the pay roll

of Whom fully 15,000 are at work, and if

the negro laborers are more largely em-

ployed than the Spaniards the force at

its maxime will reach 30,000. But if the

Spaniards are employed, it probably will

never get quite that high.

The Rate Bill is still in conference.

It is expected to get out early next

week, and it is said that all the amend-

ments have been agreed on save only
that regarding the pipe lines. It has

been wished to declare the pipe lines

common carrier with a view to putting

them under the control of the Interstate
Commerce Commission. But they have
fought this desperately as it would
bring them within the prohibition
against owning the commodity they car-
ried. What the outcome will be, it is
impossible to say, but no one is likely
to know before the end of the week as it
is intended to hold off the bill from a

vote as long as possible to prevent the

floods of oratory that it would awaken

as soon as it got back to open session.

Late this week the Interstate Com-

merce Commission held what probably

will be its last hearingeafg the season on

the investigation of the coal and oil car-

eying roads under the Tillman-Gillespie

resolution. They had before them for

last witness a Mr. James Gardner, con-

sulting coal expert of the Erie railroad.

Mr. Gardner has acted in time same

capacity to several of the most impor-

tant railroads of the country so that his

retnarlss were worth listening to. He

made a rather strong point for the rail-

road ownership of coal lands, saying

that it was imperative for the roads to

own their own coal mines to insure them

a steady supply of fuel at the lowest

possible cost. He said that the Erie

Road owned four such companies, sup-

plying at least half of all the coal they

used, that the ownership of Use mines

was perfectly legitimate and justifiable

and he had advised them to buy more

mines as their needs increased.

NAMES OF CLOTHES.

History of the Nomenclature of Wear-

lug Apparel.

Sonic people occasionly feel bewild-

ered by the names the articles of femi-

nine apparel bear, and will be interested

in learning their origin and derivation.

The word "costume" comes from the

French word signifying custom and

dress from the French verb dresser, to

make straight, and this is derived from

deriger, to direct, petticoat comes from

the Anglo-Norman outdoor garment,

which was called a "cotta," and was

subsequently modified into coat. Petti-

coat, or small coat, is due to potty,

signifying small. Skirt is from the

Anglo-Saxon word scyrtan, to shorten.

We have come to consider that which

covers the lower part of the body as a

skirt and the upper part the bodice, the

word bodice being the plural of body, for

more than one bodice is mostly worn.

The word "gown" comes from the

Welsh "gwn." "Corset" is a French

word from "corps," the body, and the

diminutive "ette"---namely, a little body.

"Stays" 'express support, from the

French word "estai." "Trousseau',

comes from the French "trousse," a

bundle. "Hose" is an Anglo-Saxon

German word, derived from the Ice-

landic "lima." "Stocc" is the Anglo-

Saxon for stocking, which means a

trunk. "Garter" comes from "jarretire,"

the French word, and "garetto," the

Italian, which denotes the bend of the

' knee. "Pocket" means "poke," a bag or

punch, with the diminutive, the pocket

being only a little bag inserted in a

or any other article. We de-garment
rive "polonaise" from the Poles, who call

there surtout the polonie, but "pelisse"

comes from the Latin "pelicea," which

was generally made of fur. Mackintosh

is the name of its inventor, and "um-

brella" is from "umbra," a little shade.--

Chicago Chronicle.

Raking Grass After Mowing.

Some persons advise raking after each

mowing. I do not, because the clippings

drop down into the grass and form a

mulch, which I consider of great benefit.

They also help to fertilize the soil.

The lawn that is not mowed often en-

ough will not look well after you have

been over it with the mower, because

there was growth enough to partially

hide the sward upon which it falls. This

will wither and turn brown in a day or

two.and greatly detract from the beau-

ty of the lawn. But if you keep your

lawn well mowed-and that means going

over it at least three times a week in

ordinary seasons-the amount clipped

off at each mowing will be so slight that

there will not be enough of it to show.

Let.the knife blades be set high enough

to leave at least-two inches of the foli-

age.
-

Origin of the Orange.

It IS to India, and to the Arabs as

middlemen, that Europe, and through

Europe America, owe this now familiar

fruit. The orange crossed from Africa

to Spain with Mohammedanism, while,

probably, the Crusaders are to be

thanked for bringing it to Italy and

Western Europe among their trophies

of the East. The very name is really

Arabic-"naranj"-and of Eastern ori-

gin, though the legend that it comes

from two words meaning "elephant"

and "be ill," because elephants ate

oranges to make themselves ill, is ab-

surd. Probably in French the initial

"n" is dropped off from naranj with the

final "n" of the indefinite article, just as

our "an apron" represents a "napron,"

and the spelling with an "o" points to

false association with "or" (gold).---Eco-

nomista, Havana.

No life

Can be pure in its purpose and strong in

its strife,

And all life not be purer and stronger

thereby. -Owen Meredttk
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Sony of the Ouh•ol:---C.Doops

BY HERBERT BASHFORD

COME with me, 0 you world-weary, to the haunts of thrush and vecry,

To the cedar's dim cathedral and the palace of the pine;

Let the soul within you capture something of the wild wood repture,

Something of the-epic passion of that harmony divine!

Down the pathway let us follow through the hemlocks to the hollow,

To the woven, vine-wound thickets in the twilight vague and old,

While the streamlet winding after is a' trail of silver laughter,

And the boughs above hint softly of the melodies they hold.

Through the forest, never caring what the way our feet are faring,

We shall hear tho wild bird's revel in the labyrinth of Tune,

And on mossy carpets tarry in His temples cool and airy,

Hung with silence and the splendid, amber tapestry of noon.

Leave the hard heart of the city with its poverty of pity,

Leave the folly amid the fashion wearing out the faith of men,

Breathe the breath of life blown over upland meadows white with clover,

And with childhood's clearer vision see the face of God again I
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FOR SALE.-Several coples of the His-
tory of the Grand Army of the Republic,
bound in Half Russia. Apply P, T.
CHRONICLE Office.

FOR SALE.--A Grandfather's Clock.
Jas. A. Reiman.

What have, you to trade for a pair of
old brass candlesticks? Address "J. A.,"
in care of THE CHRONICLE office.

Wanted to trade a coal stove for a
svheelleirrow. Address "Stove," in care
Of THE CHRONICLE Office.

Wanted to trade the fixtures and ma-
chinery of a saw mill for a horse. Address
"Peck," in care of THE CHRONICLE office.

Losr.---Between Hess While's and
town, the rubber tire of a Runabout.
Reward will be given for return to Miss
Harriet Whiee.

BUSINESS LOCAL.

HAVE your Watches, Clocks and Jew-
elry repaired by George T. Eyster who war-
ants the same and has always on hand
large stock of watches, clocks, jewelry and
silverware.

THE CREDITOR OF HUMANITY.

Just a thought in recognition of a fel-

low who seldom gets into the newspa-

pers. He dosen't make much news.

He tnows mighty little about the "city

ways" of making money. He has a fine

liking for cleah financial methods and a

hearty scorn for all that is crooked.

Perhaps it is his maner of living that

makes him want to be honest. Let that

man see it problem play, one of those

things that serve to satisfy the jaded

appetite of metropolitan people, and

you'll find a splash of red on his tanned

check, and he will wonder how it is

possible for women to be present. Tell

him about bribery and stock jobbing

and franchise-stealing and a few of the

thousa nd forms of gouging the

public and you will jar his faith in the

natural goodness of humanty.

Just now this type of good American

citizeu is following a plow. It is hard

work. It puts a big ache in the back
and callous on the hands. It destroys

the complexion. It calls for brown over-

alls and perspiration. The man is happy

in his work. He whistles as he trudges

along in the furrow. He clucks to the

horses and finds joy in the freedom of

his life. He doesn't go into raptures

(ever green fields and singing brooks and

songs of birds. They ere a part of his

environment. They are.routine; but he

loves them just the same. Bat he feeds

the world. He is the head of the proces-

sion in which are Marching the doctor,

the lawyer, the banker, the idler. He is

the fountain head of . wealth and pros-

perity. He is the creditar of humanity.

• -Atlanta Journal. •

WIRE AND FIRE.

The window is the coign of vantage by

which fire attacks and conquers the

"fire-proof" building. The more light

the more danger. But now you can have

wired glass windows, with metallic

frames and sashes. So you are safe

from outside Inflammation until this

metal reaches the melting point. Burn-

ing lard is reasonably "hot stuff." Well,

the Armour lard-refinery in Chicago got

afire. Lard by the ton begot an incredi_

ble-heat, but the wire glase windows did

their duty, and buildings within thirty

feet of that greasy Gehenna did not

burn. Morever, this wire-glass stood a

stream with a pressure of 110 peands.

People that live in wire glass houses can

afford to throw stimes.--Enerybody' s Mag-

azine.

Sinful Strawberries.

On a recent Monday morning the pas-

tor of a church in Virginie was the re-

cipient of a basket of strawberries

brought to him by a little girl of the

parish.
"Thank you very much, my dear," said

the minister. "These berries are as fine

as any I've ever seen. I hope, however,

that you did not gather them yesterday

-the Sabbath."

"No, sir," replied the child. "I pulled

'em early this mornin', but they was a-

growin' all day yesterday."-Fronz liar-

per's Weekly.

For, we know, not every morrow
Can be sad;

So, forgetting all the sorrow
We have had,

Let us fold away our fears,

And put by our foolish tears,

And through all the coming years
Just be glad.

PUBLIC .LOCAL LAW.

CHAPTER 469.

AN ACT to regulate the sale and the

granting of licenses for the sale of

spirituous and ferineated Liquors in

Frederick County.

Section 1. Be it enacted by the Gen-

eral Assembly of Maryland, That all

licenses to sell spirituous and fermented

Liquors in Frederick County, shall ex-

pire on the first day of May next ensu-

ing the date of the issue, and shall be

issued for twelve, nine, six or three

months, and for no other times.

Setion 2. And be it enacted, That any

person desiring to obtain a license to

sell spirituous or fermented liquors in

Frederick County, shall before the first

day of April, if he desires a license for

twelve months, before the first day of

July, if he desires a license for nine

months, before the first day of October,

if he desires a license for six months,

before the first day of January, if he de-

sires a license for three months, file an

application in writing therefor with the

Clerk of the Circuit Court for Frederick

County in which he shall state: First,

the name and residence of the applicant

and how long he has resided there;

Second that he is a citizen of the United

States and has been for twelve months

next preceding the filing of such appli-

cation a bona fide resident of the State

of Maryland, and for three months next

preceding the filing of such applications

a bona fide resident of FredericleCounty;

Third, the place of birth of the applie

cant, and if a naturalized citigen, when

mid -where he was Naturalized; Fourth,

the name of the ()weer of the premises

upon which the business to be licensed

is to be carried on; Fifth a 'description

of the location where the business for

which, license is sought is to be carried

on so that such location may be readily

identified from such description; Sixth

that the applicant is not, or if the ap-

plication be by a firm, that no one of the

applicants is in any manner pecuniarily

intei!ested in the profits of any business

conducted at any other place in said

county where spirituous or fermented

liquoes are sold or kept for sale; Seventh

the • kind of license desired; Eighth,

That no person except the applicant or

applicants is in any manner pecuniarily

interested in the business to be licensed

and thfit no other person shall be in any

manner pecuniarily interested in the

business to be licensed and that no

other person shall be in any manner pe-

cuniarily interested therein during the

continuance of the license asked for;

Ninth, that the applicants have not, nor

has any of them had a license for the

sale of spirituous or fermented liquors

in this State revoked, nor have they or

any of them been convicted of • any

crime within two years preceding the

filing of said application; Tenth, that

the room in the building where the bus-

iness is to be conducted under the li-

cense sought is not within sixty feet of

any church building or any school house,

if within the limits of any city, town or

village, and not within one half of a

mile of any church building or school

house, if such place of business is licit

to be within the limits of any city, town

or village; which said application shall

be verified by the affidavit of the appli-

cant made before the Clerk of the Ch.-

(unit Court with whom the application is

filed, or one of his deputies, and if any

false, statement is made in any part of

said application, the applicant oi• appli-

cants, so making said affidavit, shall be

deemed guilty of perjury, and upon in-

dictment and convietion shall be pun-

ished accordingly, and any license is-

sued upon such applications shall be

suppressed.

Section 3. And be it enactect That

there shall be annexed to laid applica-

tion a certificate signed by at least nine

reputable free holders, bona fide resi-

dents of the neighborhood in which the

applicant proposes to conduct the busi-

ness under the license applied for, in

which each of the persons certifying EVERY FRIDAY MOP NIN Gshall state his residence or place of

business, that he is over twenty-five

years of age; how long he has known the

applicant; that lie believes the appli-
50 CENTS Fon 6 MOMS.

shall direct in writing that the license '

shall be issued, shall issue to the appli-

cant or applicants, the license applied

for upon receiving from the applicant or

applicants the license fee now required

or that inay be hereafter required by

law for the issuing of the license ap-

plied for.
Section 7. And be it enacted, That if

the license be issued shall be to sell

spirituous or fermented liquors in quan-

tities not less than one pint, or to keep a

hotel or ordinary, and the application

shall be for nine, six or three months,

then the license fee shall be three-

fourths one-half or one-fourth of the

amount severally required by law for

the issuing of such license for one year,

but if the license shall be to sell spirit-

uous or fermented liquors in quantities

less than one pint, except under the

provisions of a license to keep an ordi-

nary, then there shall be no reductions

made because the seine is for a portion of

a year only, and before such license shall

be issued the Clerk shall receive the

amount now required or that may here-

after be required by law for the issuing

of a license to sell spirituous or fer-

mented liquors in Frederick County for

one year.
Section 8. And be it enacted, That

nothing in this Act shag be construed

as authorizieg the issuance of licenses

to sell spirituous or fermented liquors in

any pottion or portions of Frederick

County where the issuing of such license

is now prohibited by law nor shall any-

thing in this Act be construed to repeal

any provisions of -law providing terms

upon which a license to keep an ordi-

nary shall be issued.

Section 9. And be it enacted, That

this Act shall take effect from and after

the first day of May, 1906.

Approved April 3rd, 1906-
lion. EDWIN WAR:FIELD,

Governor.

Hon. CARVILLE D. BENSON,

Speaker of the House of Delegates.

Hon. JOSEPH B. SETH,

President of the Senate.

Office of the Chief Clerk of the House:

I Hereby Certify, That the aforegoiliss

is a true copy of an Act of the General

Assembly of Maryland, passed at the

January Session 1906.

W. A. PERCY,

Chief Clerk of the House

ESTABLISHED 1879
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cant or applicants to be a proper person

or persons to have the privilege of -sell-

ing spirituous or fermented liquors and

he accordingly recommends the issuing

of the license applied for.

Section 4. And be it enacted, That

upon the filing of such application and

certificate the applicant shall pay to the

Clerk with whom the same are filed, the

sure of two dollars, to be applied to

paying the expense of advertising as

hereinafter provided for and thereupon

such Clerk shall upon the first day of

April, if such license be for twelve

months; on the first clay of July, if such

license be for nine months; on the first

day of October, if such license be for six

ifionths; on the first day of January, if

such license be for three months; pub-

lished in some newsnaper published in

said county, for two successive weeks, a

notice that such application has been

filed, specifying the kind of License ap-

plied for and the place where the busi-

ness is to be conducted, and stating

that unless cause be shown in writing

to the contrary on or before the 'twen-

tieth day of April, July, October or

January next ensuing, as the case may

be, the license applied for will be issued

provided the applicant complies with

the requirements of law with reference

thereto and pays the license fee now

required, or that may be hereafter, re-

quired by law for the issuing of the

license applied for; and the said clerk

in giving the said notice, shall embrace n ATAI-411
in one notice all the names of all the

persons whose applications shall have L

been filed at the time of giving such

notice separating them only so far as to

mark such notice easily intelligible to

the public; and if any of the clays for

the giving of such notice shall be Sun-

day, then such notice shall be given

upon the next succeeding day, or as

soon thereafter as practicable, so as to

secure two weeks insertions of such

notice in a newspaper before the time

fixed for cause to be shown against the

fmnutbutg eljrrinifts.
IS PUBLISHED

A YEAR IN ADVANCE

issuance of the license applied for.

Section 5. And be it enacted, That -if

any person shall file hi writing with

said Clerk any reason why the license

applied for should not be granted, such

Clerk shall forthwith present the ap-

plication and certificate and the objec-

tions to a Judge of the Circuit Court for

the said county, and such Judge shall

proceed to hear and determine the

question as to whether time licenses ap-

plied for shall be issued or not, aftee

giving such notice to the applicant and

the objector as such Judge shall deem

reasonable and proper, and shall award

the cost of such notice and the costs in-

curred by such Judge shall deem equit-

able and just.
Section 6. And be it enacted, That the

Clerk of county shall file and carefully

preserve the application, certificate and

affidavits, and after giving the said no-

tice, no cause be shown to the contrary

or if cause be shown and the said Judge

No subscription wil: be reccieed for

less than six months, and no paper

discontinued until air-ears are

paid, unless at the option or

the Editor.

ADVERTISING
AT LOW RATES
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JOB PRINTING

We possess the superior facilities for the

prompt execution of all kinds of Plain

and Ornamental Job Printing

such as Cards, Checks, Re-

ceipts, Circulars, Notes,

Book Work, Druggists'

Labels, Note Headings, Bill

Heads, in all colors, etc. Special

efforts will be made to accommodate

both in paper and quality of work. Orders

W ill receive prompt attention

'SILLS

OF MA, SIZES

NEATLY AND PROMPTLY

PRINTED HERE.

-101- •

All letters should be addressed to

STERLING GALT, Ed. and Prop.

Nasal
CATARRH
In all its stages there

should be cleanliness.

Ely's Cream Balm
cleanses, soothes and heals

the diseased membrane.

It cures catarrh and drives

away a cold in the head

quickly.

Cream Balm is placed into the nostrils, spreads
over the membrane and is absorbed. Relief is im-

mediate and a cure follows. It is not drying-does

not produce sneezing. Large Size, 00 cents at Drug-

gists or by mail; Trial Size, 10 cents by mail.

ELY BROTHERS, 50 Warren Street. New York.

Emmitsburce Rail Road

TIME TABLE.

On and after June 17, .1906, train
on this road will run as fellows:

TRAINS SOUTH

Leave Emmitsburg, daily, except Sun-
days, at 7.15 and 9.45 a. m. and 2.55 and
5.00 p. nu, arriving at Rocky Ridge at
7.45 and 10.15 a. m. and 3.25 and 5.30 p.

TRAINS NORTH.

Leave Rocky R. dge, daily, except Sun
days, at 8.45 and 10.25 a. ne and 3.30
and 7.00 p. in., arriving at Emmitsburg
at 9.15 and 10.55 a. In. and 4 and 7.30
p.m.

VINCENT SEBOLD,
Gen. Manager.

DIRECTORY
FOR FRFDERICK COUNTY

Circuit Conirt.

Chi efJudge-Hon. James McSherry.
ssociate Judges-non John C. Metter and

'Ion. James B. Henderson.
State's Attorney-Arthur D Willard.
Clerk of the Court-Dr. Samuel T. Haffner,

Orphan's Court

Judges-Russell E. LighterJacob M. Brady
William 11. Pearre.
Register of Wills-William B. Cm-shall.

County Officers.

County Commissioners-Lincoln G. nInter-
man. Lewis II. Bowins. II Milton Kefauver, W.

Ilogarth, David 0. Zentz,
Sheriff-John H. Martz.
County Treasurer-(ham-is C. Biser.
Surveyor-Rufus A. Roger.
School Commissioners-Ephraim L. Boblitz,

Secretary, Treasurer and Superintendent: S. N.
Young. Assistant; Rev. Isaac M. Motter. Presi-
dent; Col. L. Tiernan Brien, Dr. II. Botelcr
Gross, J. Henry Stokes, Chas. W. Wright, Wil-
liam R. Young.

_Um in litevIviirg JD'isstrict.

Notary Public-W. 11. Troyell.
Justices of tee Peace-Henry Stokes, Millard

F. Shuff, I. M. Fisher.

Constables- -W. 11. Ashbaugh.
School Trustees-Dr. 11. L Annan M F

Shutt Oscar D. Franey.
Town Officers.

Burgess.-M. F. Shurr.

larches'.

By. Lutheran Church •
Pastor-Rev, Charles Reinewaid . service

„very :Muddy morning and evening at 10 o'clock
a. m. and 7:30 o'clock P. ma Wednesday even-
ing lectures at 7:30 o'clock. Sunday School a-
o'clock am.

Ref,,, died Church of the Incarnation.

Pastor, R iv. A. M. Gluck, se.vIces every
unclay morning at le o'clock and every

other Sunday g at 7 o'clock. Sunday
School it 9 o'clock a. m . Midweek serviceat7
o'clock. Catechetical clean on Saturday after
noon all o'clock .

Presbyterian Church. -

Pastor- Bev. Kenneth M. Craig. Morning
iervice al 10:10 o'clock. Evening service at 7:30
'clock. Wednesday evening I ceture arid Prayer
Wecting at 7 o'clock. Sabbath School at 9:l.0
o'clock a. m.

St. Joseph's Catholic Church.

Pastor-Rev. J. 0. Hayden, C. N. First
Mass 6:00 o'clock a. m..second Mass 9 o'clock
a. m., Vespers 7 o'clock p. ne,

Methodist Episcopal Church.

Pastor-Rev . F. R. Bayley. Services every
sinless, atternoon at 2:30 o'clock. Ep-
worth League Devotional Service 6.30 p. In
Sunday School at 1.1:0 p.

3.rvciletIces.

Emerald Beneflcil Association.

Off ems •. President, Edwin Chrisaner
sitlent. J. Ed ward Baker • Sect etary,

(=Ms. 0. riosi nsteel Asst. serreiary, Albert
Powlirg ; . )'etitlirtr, P. F. Burket ; Stewards,
James John Fo ercer and 3. Edw.
Baker •, essehgor, Daniel W. Stouter. Branch
meols the fourti. uuday of each month, in C.
0. liosensteel's house east End of town

Mt. St. Mary's Catholic Benevolent Asses,

elation.

Rev. Geo. II. Tragesscr, chaplain; president,
A. V. Keepers; vice president, Geo. Althoff ;
treasurer, John H. liesensteei •. secretary. Chas.
E. Eckenrode ; assistant secretary, Edward Itos-
ensteel ; sergeant-a t- Pt John C. Short): board
of directors. Geo. I. Wagner. John T. Peddicord,
Albert C. Wetzel ; sick visiting committee, John
F. Kelly, chairman , James A. Roseneteel. Chas.
0, hotenstecl, cseo. Alt hoff, Henry Favorite,

Arthur Post, No. 41, 6. A. R.

Commander. James B. Black 
• 
• Senior Vies

Commander, George T Eyster ; Jr, N'ice-Corn •
mender, John 11. Mentzer : Adjutant. Painuel
Gamble ; Chaplain. Samuel 31t•Nair; 05 rer of
the Day. Wm. II. Weaver: C-if, em-of iliertlitird,
Samuel IV agerinan; Surgeon. Abraham Herring.

Quartermaster, Geo. T. eetwieks

Vigilant Hose Company.

Meets the first Friday evening of each month
at Firemen's Hall. President. Charles R. Boke ;
Vice•President. A. A. Horner; Secretary, C.
P. Ashbanglr Treasurer. J. hi. Stokes • Capt.
H. B. Ashbaugh ; 1st Lieut., Clarence Rider:
Ord I lent., Andrew Annan : Chief Nrizzleman,
W. R. Ashbaugh ; Hose Director, Olin Moser.

Emmitsburg Water Company.

eresieent, Annan; VIce-Presitieut , L. IV
Metter; Secretary, C. D. Fichelberger. Treasut
er E. L. Annan. Litcclais. L. TI !dotter
1.5. Annan, R. L. Rowe J. Thos. Gelvacke,
.9. Stewart Annan.

SOLID SILVER

American Lever Watches
W Altai :VIED TWO YEARS,

ONLY S6.
G. T. EYSTER

-CALL ON-

GFA). EYSTER.
-AND-

See his sulendid :dock of

GOLD & SILVER,

Key & Stcm-Winding

W 21]-1' 1-11E1§4.

NEW LOT LAT

MEN'S,

EST STYLES IN

LADIES,

Yolk mitit CillitsM Shay
OXFORDS and SLIPPERS.

Prices moderate.

Respectfully,

M. 1111-121.1•TK ROWE.


